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C. Sasia, S. J., who has been appointed to St. Joseph's Church,
s owned and published weekly by the San Jose.
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY j
Archbishop Farley of New
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, York has kindly given $500 toand consisting of one hundred of the i wards the erection of a residence
leading Catholic clergymen of New for the Carmelite Fathers at
England.
Otisville, N. Y. These Fathers
OFFICERS :
have recently taken charge of
President, Rev. John J. McCoy,
the Catholics of a large country
Church,
LL. D., Pastor St. Ann's
I
district, including the New York
Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsig- Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Otisnor Murphy, P. R-, Dover, N. H.; ville.
The Christian Brothers are
Right Rev. Monsignor Hurley, Portland, Maine; Rev. William H. Fitzpat- preparing to celebrate this sumrick, Dorchester, Mass. ; Rev. James
mer the centenary of the Order's
O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill, Mass. ;
Cork. Five
Rev. James Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ; establishment in
pupils
of
their
will preDerby,
McElroy,
Charles
J.
hundred
Rev.
Conn. ; Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., sent at this celebration a pageant
St. Albans. Vt.
of Irish history. Already dress
Treasurer, Right Rev. Monsignor
have been held, and
rehearsals
O'Brien.
the local press is enthusiastic in
CLERK, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,
Directors: Rev. John J. McCoy, its praise of the work of the boys
LL. D., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- and their instructors.
1)., P.
R., Right
laghan, D.
It is stated that five Sisters of
Rev.
Rev. Monsignor Moriarty,
the
Franciscan Order, from MilJohn J. Lyons, P. R., Right Rev
Monsignor Millerick, Rev. Philip J. waukee, Wis., left recently for
Islands, from
O'Donnell, Right Rev. Monsignor the Philippine
McQuaid, Right Rev. Monsignor whence they will go, later on, to
O'Farrell, Right Rev. Monsignor the
Caroline Islands. The SisO'Brien.
ters
are missionaries, and will
Hasaoim Dibbotok, Right Rev. Monalgnor
be occupied, principally, with
O'BTien, assisted by Rev. James Hlggiß*.
$2.00 hospital and missionary work,
Subscription, in advance,
advance,
$2.50 though they plan to do some
If not paid in
teaching also.
Five
Cents
Copies,
Single
General advertising, 20 cents a line
The Review expresses its
agate.
to the Rev. Thomas J.
thanks
Local Rates sent on application.
of the new Church
pastor
registere
Gillan,
Check,
money
by
Send
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in of St. Mary, Bristol, R. 1., for
silver or bills), to the
an invitation to attend the placREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY ing of the corner-stone, Sunday
Bishop
294 Washington Street,
afternoon, July 16.
Boston Mass.
Harkins of Providence will officiate and the sermon will be deAdvertising Manager,
livered by the Rev. M. J. Ripple,
Charles E. Putnam, Room 1036
0. P., Newark, N.J.
Old South Building, Boston,
In the midst of honors and triin
the
Barton
of which any man might
umphs
Mattel
a8
Second-Class
Enured
rust Oiliee, Dec. 1, IfW»well be proud, sorrow has come
to the new judge of the New
SATURDAY, July 8, 1911.
York Supreme Court, Daniel F.
Cohalan, in the death of his wife
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. and infant son, which occurred
on Thursday, June 22, in New
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, York City. The child lived but a
Boston, has taken title to a par- little while and was baptized and
cel of land at Washington and named Gerald.
Cambridge streets, Brighton, conThe Right Rev. Monsignor
taining about 64,000 square feet.
William Riordan, pastor of the
June 29 was the actual date of Church of St. John, Rochester,
the fiftieth anniversary of Cardi- Minn., who was recently innal Gibbons' ordination to the vested with the robes and digpriesthood. Absent from Balti- nity of a Domestic Prelate, is a
more on a brief visit, the Cardi- well known student of Oriental
nal celebrated a low Mass of languages. The Catholic BulThanksgiving in the home of the letin of the St. Paul diocese,
friends whom he was visiting.
which contains a long account of
Monsignor O'Callaghan, of the investiture also notes that
South Boston, observed, June 30, Monsignor Riordan has been a
the forty-sixth anniversary of lifelong advocate of total abstihis ordination to the priesthood. nence.
He received many congratulatory
When Cardinal Logue atmessages from the clergy all tended the Golden Jubilee of St.
over the country and from his Mary's College, Dundalk, Ireparishioners.
land, recently, the address preThe Rev. A. F. Trivelli, sented to him was read by a stuS. J., lately superior at St. Fran- dent whose accent betrayed that
Cardinal
cis Xavier's, Missoula, Montana, he was an American.
replying
made
a pleasin
president
Logue
of
appointed
has been
this:
"There
St. Ignatius' College, San Fran- ant reference to
mistaking the American
Joseph
Rev.
is
no
succeeding
the
cisco,
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Kindling .Wood
?

Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

Ceo. C. Page Box Company
1-13 Hampshire Street
CAMBRIDGEPORT,

-

-

-

-
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I passed through a good tess is a native of the Diocese of
United States Ossory, her maiden name being
through a Miss Julia Molloy. She became
I
passed
and never
country I was so home-sick in acquainted with
the distinleaving. So I like to meet young guished foreign nobleman who
Americans?they
are bright, afterwards became her husband,
they are earnest, and, above all, in California. She never forgot
they are good Catholics."
her' own country or her own
The criminal tribunal deliv- home, nor the Church to which
ered its judgment recently she belonged, and of which the
in the libel case brought by Count and herself are faithful
Father Bricarelli, S. J., against and devoted members. Her gifts
Verdesi, an ex-priest, and now a to the Cathedral include a magMethodist, who had charged nificent chalice, ciborium and
Father Bricarelli with violating monstrance, all of solid silver, a
the seal of the confessional. beautiful oil painting of the
The Court sentenced Verdesi to Madonna, a copy of Raphael's
masterpiece, a bust of
ten months' imprisonment, to famous
sculptured in white
the
Saviour
pay a fine of £33, together with
marble,
standing
on a marble
the costs of the case. It will be
pedestal;
richly-woven
a
carpet
remembered that Verdesi alleged
sanctuary,
for
the
and
a set of
that he gave the plaintiff under
altar
cloths
finished
with
the seal of the confessional the
lace.
beautifully-worked
names of certain Modernist
priests in Rome who denied God
On the occasion of the festiand the authority of the Church, vals in honor of blessed Joan of
and that these names were in Arc, M. Pavie, an inhabitant of
turn communicated to the Pope Mans, hung out the Papal flag.
by Father Bricarelli.
In France there is a law against
The Very Rev. Patrick Mor- the use of any flags except those
risroe, D. D., Maynooth, whose of foreign States, or flags which
appointment to the Bishopric of represent corporate bodies. ProAchonry, rendered vacant by the ceedings were taken against M.
deeply lamented death of the Pavie. He maintained that he
Most Rev. Dr. Lyster, has been had not broken the law inasmuch
announced, is a native of Charles- as the Pope is a sovereign. The
town, Co. Mayo. The Bishop- court agreed with him, bwt the
elect is a comparatively young case was afterwards taken to the
man. After his ordination, hav- Court of Cassation, and here M.
ing spent a few years as Pro- Baudoin, Procurator General,
fessor in the Diocesan College at appeared on behalf of the GovBallaghaderrin, he was selected ernment. The Pope, he urged,
by the Irish Bishops to be one of can not be regarded as a sovthough he
the Deans of Maynooth College, ereign because,
a position of importance which he receives and is represented by
has filled with much credit to ambassadors and enjoys honors
himself and advantage to the paid to the heads of States, he
students ever since. Dr. Morris- has no territory and does not
roe is an ardent Nationalist, and coin money, impose taxes or
his elevation to the episcopate keep up an army. The court of
has given widespread satisfac- Cassation decided in accordance
with the Procurator General's
tion.
A Valuable presentation was plea, but the Journal dcs Debate
recently made to the Cathedral points out that M. Baudoin's arof Kilkenny, Ireland, the donor gument is worthless, because the
being the Countess yon Musil- Pope is a sovereign in virtue of
Mollenbruck, now residing at his spiritual authority?the oldest
Baden, in Austria. The Counn Christendom.
accent.
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Madrid's
Eucharistic
Procession.

"The most splendid
spectacle
ever wit-

nessed in Madrid " is
the way the newspaper
correspondents write
of the great Eucharistic procession in
Madrid last week. The whole garrison of
Madrid, commanded by a field marshal and
three generals, took part in the parade.
Two squadrons of Halberdiers escorted the
Archbishop of Toledo, who carried the Host,
to the dais.
The participants in the great
ceremonial included 20,000 children, 20,000
working men and women, seven Archbishops, sixty-five Bishops, 3,000 priests,
deputations from the ministry and the chamber of deputies, grandees, the mayor of
Madrid, the councillors, Knights of the
Golden Fleece, and King Alfonso and noblemen in State carriages.
The great religious
Bomb Thrown in procession in Madrid
Madrid.
gave an opportunity for
a display of that antireligious feeling which burns so bitterly in
many parts of Europe. During the procession a bomb was thrown which although it
injured nobody directly caused a panic in
which sixty persons were hurt. In the resulting crush women fainted and sinking
to the pavement were trod upon.
The
police eventually restored order
and the procession moved on. The organizers of the
demonstration had warned those who participated to march in silence lest they provoke
a hostile demonstration on the part of the
republicans and anticlericals who looked on.
Despite this attitude, consistently maintained, the bomb was thrown.

In his sixty-fifth mestransmitting reAgain Objects. port of his experts on
the State board of
insanity Gov. Foss declines to approve
ap
propriations for improvements, etc.,
at the
insane hospitals, amounting to nearly
$750,000. In the message he says: "The
total regular appropriations upon which I
have now to pass exceed $2,500,000
yearly
It is obvious that such large expenditures
should have the closest control. Yet at present the institutions are under
separate
boards of trustees, and over all of them the
State board has merely supervisory powers.
If all of them had been constructed
as
economically as the one at Taunton the
total cost of those properties would
have
been $4,000,000 less. If all had required
the same rate of expenditure
as the Boston
hospital the cost would
have been $18,000
000. There is, in fact, a lack of any
definite
central system governing the scale of
expenditures.

The Governor

sage

_

-

If the Lords in England
To Swamp the
do not accept the situaPeers With Peers. tion, and
withdraw
their amendments crippling the veto bill which does away with
much of their former power, it j s probable that the leaders of the Liberal Government will immediately invoke the preroga-

tives of the crown. This means they would
ask the King to create enough new peers to
swamp the present House of Lords. The
Spectator strongly appeals to the Lords to
accept the situation. It is better, the paper says, to accept the inevitable curtailment in powers than to have to swallow the
same, together with an addition of 600 new
peers.
Pleased by the loyalty
to him and Queen Mary
Message.
so unstintedly manifested on the occasion
of his coronation, King George V published
a message to his subjects last week in which
he expressed his thanks. The King says
that his people's loyalty has encouraged him
to go forward with the renewed hope that
whatever perplexities or difficulties may
arise, he and his people shall unite in facing
them, and that the ultimate outcome will be
to the common good.
King George's

At a recent meeting of
Irish Bishops on the Catholic hierarchy
Portugal.
of Ireland the following resolution
was
passed: "Resolved:?That as the Bishops of
a people who have known what it is to suffer
for the Faith in whose solidarity we are
united with all Catholics throughout the
world, we join our voices to the voice of the
Supreme Pontiff in earnest protest against
the atrocious aggression on religion that is
in progress in Portugal. We deeply sympathize with our brother Bishops, their clergy
and flocks, in that country now face to face
with an avowed campaign to despoil, enslave
and overthrow the Church and we rejoice
at the determination that has been shown
to uphold the principles of faith and true
liberty, be the cost what it may."
New rules, designed
New Naturalization to prevent frauds in the
Rule.
naturalization of new
citizens, are now in
effect. These require that before an applicant can file a petition for naturalization
he must send to the immigration Bureau an
application for a certificate showing the
date of his arrival in this country. This
certificate must be presented to the clerk of
courts before he will permit the applicant
to file his application. The new rule affects only those aliens who have come into
the country since June 29, 1906, and all
those who arrived before that date will not
be touched by it.
The magazines which
The Magazine have been assailing the
trusts for the past few
Trust.
years now find themselves assailed by the Government on the
ground of being an illegal combination.
On June 27 a civil suit was filed in the United
States Court, New York, for the dissolution
of the Periodical Clearing House and about
a score of other magazine defendants. The
petition, filed by District-Attorney Wise,
alleges unlawful combination and conspiracy
to restrain interstate trade and foreign commerce in magazine and other periodical publications. The petition charges that the defendants since July, 1909, have been
engaged in an illegal combination, a dissolution of which is asked for. The proceeding

VOL. 46 NO 3.

in equity is against the periodical clearing
house, Doubleday, Page & Co., Crowell Publishing Co., S. S. McClure Co., Current
Literature Publishing Co., Phillips Publishing Co., Harper & Bros., Leslie-Judge Co.,
Review of Reviews Co., International Magazine Co., New Publication Co., Butterick
Publishing Co., Standard Fashion Co.,
New Idea Publishing Co., Ridgeway Co.,
American Home Magazine Co., Short Stories
Co. (Ltd). Frank N. Doubleday, Herbert
S. Houston, Frederick L. Collins, Charles D.
Lanier and George Yon Utassy.
James Anderson of
To Dedicate
Springfield and Major
Massachusetts Raymond of Worcester,
two of the three memMonument.
bers of the State Commission for erecting a monument to Massachusetts Civil War soldiers at Petersburg,
Va., met the State Committee on military
affairs in the State House last week, Governor Foss being represented by his secretary, and it was decided to dedicate the
monument about Nov. 10, the official party
including the Governor, the monument
commissioners and the Committee on Military Affairs.
The answer of the
The American- British Government to
British Agreement. the American general
arbitration
proposal
has been received at Washington, and it is
now almost certain that President Taft will
be able to submit an arbitration treaty for
the approval of the Senate before the close
of the present session of Congress.
While
the British reply is not conclusive and is
rather in the nature of a counter proposition
the suggested amendments do not touch the
general principle of the original proposition
and clearly indicate a willingness upon the
part of the British Government to sign a
treaty along the lines laid down at the earliest possible moment. A complete agreement has also been reached upon the fur seal
question, as well as upon the British-American claims convention, and these subjects
also will form the basis of treaties which
will probably be submitted to the Senate
during the present session.
We began to have some real summer
weather last Sunday when the thermometer
climbed to 96 degrees in Boston. This record
was rather high but in other places the mercury stood at 100 and over, Rockliffe, Ont.,
leading with a record of 108. Sunday was
the hottest July 2 in thirty-three years, and
it was the hottest day since the summer of
1901.
Several people died as the direct result of the heat, and there was a long supplementary list of deaths which can be
traced indirectly to the same cause. Even
Sunday's heat record was broken on the
following days,
Among those honored by Harvard University, last week, at the annual Commencement and conferring of degrees was the
Hon. John A. Sullivan, whose work on the
Finance Commission of Boston has kept his
name prominently before the public for the
past few years. The degree of A. M. was
conferred on Mr. Sullivan, "a citizen with
the spirit of a Roman consul, fearless and
relentless in battling for civic righteousness."
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THE REV. MR. STARBUCK'S BOOK.
The late Rev. C. C. Starbuck prepared for publication in one volume of more than 900
pages with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Review. Price $3.00. We receive subscriptions for the work and these will be acknowledged
from week to week in this column. The money need not be paid until the book is

Why Not ?
" There are Elks and Eagles and Orioles
and Moose," says the Catholic Sun. ' The ready for delivery. The names and residences of all subscribers will be published
birds and the beasts appear to have the call. in the first edition. During the past week the following persons have sent us their order for a copy or copies:
Why not organizea society of men ? "
Copies
Address
Name
376
already
Orders
received.
*
*
*
An Oft-Repeated Lesson.
"Diaz," says the Southern Messenger, citizens. We talk of our principles as being For the Review.
GEMS FROM THE GERMAN OF
" has gone the way of Combes, of Waldeck- able to solve the social problems, but only to
Rousseau and other political enemies of the those of the household. If we met our
FATHER OPITZ. S. J.
Church. In all the nineteen centuries of fellow-citizens on public platform and conA Splinter of the Cross.
her existence, no man ever persecuted God's tributed our quota to the discussion of public
Napoleon
prospered.
Even
questions, our talk would be much more to Why dost thou, coward heart of man,
Church and
in
his
exile."
So bitterly complain ?
learned that lesson
the purpose."
Dost think thou canst no longer bear
»
Thy trouble and thy pain ?
*
*
*
*
A Good Many we Hope.
of
the
Greatness.
Secret
Cardinal's
Bethink thee what a heavy load
remarks
the
Cathopeople,"
Writing
Thy Saviour had to bear !
of
Gibbons
the
Western
young
Many
Cardinal
"
lic Journal, "are making their adieus W atchman says that he is the most extraor- ' Tis but a splinter of His cross
He gives thee for thy share.
to the class-room in these first weeks dinary man the American Church has ever
The Tomb of the Heart.
of June, and are planning to revolution- produced. '' And saying this,'' continues our
So long as thou livest.
ize the world.
How many of them St. Louis contemporary, " we do not mean
and see,
have any thought of making easier to convey the impression that he is the A Consider
place
of
entombment
the lives of the fathers and mothers who greatest in every respect. On the contrary
Thy h eart must be.
have reared them ? "
we have had greater theologians; more
There standeth, wide open,
powerful and eloquent preachers; more
A quiet tomb,
?
»
*
But we have
successful
administrators.
Wheie
many fond wishes
The Vacation Delusion.
And hopes find room.
had but one James Gibbons, and he, with"The 'good time' is purchased not in- out the aid of any extraordinary gifts,
Deo Gratias.
frequently at the cost of moral delinquency,'' looms up over all the American hierarchy of And is thy heart with sorrow almost
says the Providence Visitor. " By some cu- the present and past, and stands to-day on a
breaking ?
Yet often say, dear child, those words of
rious process of reasoning, young men and pinnacle of glory never reached by another.
grace
women are led to conclude that what they And the reason for this extraordinary honor
Which
shine as shine the stars when night
is
upon
at home
themselves would frown
is to be found not in James Gibbons, the
making
is
sanctioned in vacation, a delusion which has new man of the Catholic Church in America,
This sun-bright world a shadow-laden
more than once spelled ruin."
place !
but in James Gibbons, the old man of the
a
man
begreat
of
all
times.
He
is
Church
»
Oh, how those words give joy to God in
*
*
he is a great Churchman; he is a
cause
heaven !
Abstaining
Diplomats.
Total
wonder because he so much resembles the
How He rewards them in a thousand
Mr. Bryan, at a meeting of Presbyterian great Churchmen of the entire past."
ways !
Deo Gratias ! " So hearts pain-riven
ministers, told the brethren that our diploYes,
"
?
?
America
Still
lift to God their loyal chant of
*
in
representatives
South
matic
praise.
purpose
for
the
Diabolical
Proviso.
chiefly
to
be
there
A
seemed
"
-Translated by S. L. Emery.
of absorbing liquor" : whereupon a set of
One of the provisions of the Separation
resolutions were adopted urging that the Decree of the Portuguese revolutionists
State department prohibit the use of al- states that "as the State will not recognize calmly. Compared with the press of the
coholic drinks at diplomatic dinners. "A the Catholic religion it will offer no opposi- various Protestant denominations, the Cathomore effective remedy," suggests the Catho- tion to the marriage of priests.
In case of lic press here gave little space to the matter.
be
to
select
total
abwill Not so the Canadian Catholic papers. They
pensions
priests
lic Citizen, " would
of
death a part of the
diplomatic
positions."
children,
widow,
only
stainers
for
or
revert to the parents,
naturally and appropriately gave expression
whether legitimate or illegitimate." The to their loyalty to the newly crowned
»
»
*
Catholic Times of London says of this: monarch of the British Empire. The MonOur Stand on Divorce.
" Words fail to express the infamy of this treal Tribune had a long editorial article in
says the proviso,
Church
teaches,"
The
Catholic
which insults the clergy of the which we find this passage:
"
" The
Toledo Record, " that marriage is a Sacra- Catholic Church and puts a premium on im- Tribune, as the mouthpiece of the
ment that unites one man and one woman in morality. In effect it says to any priest en- great Irish Catholic element in Canada,
holy wedlock for life, and that this union titled to a pension who may have fallen comes with its offering on this occasion and
can not be dissolved except by the death of from grace and lost the true sense of the joins its note in the chorus of jubilation.
the husband or the wife. Outside the Catho- dignity of his exalted office, ' Revolt against For us, in Canada, the crowning of the
lic Church there is no body or institution in the discipline of the Holy See and set the monarch has a very great meaning. Here,
the United States that is standing firmly Pope's authority at defiance. Live a life under the safeguards of a free constitution,
against divorce and its brood of evils. Out- which will be a standing disgrace and scan- we enjoy all the liberties of which our foreside the Catholic Church there is no protec- dal to those around you?a life which they fathers were deprived; we breathe the
tion to the home and the family from the will regard as the bitterest possible reproach atmosphere of citizenship that was denied to
terrible scourge of divorce."
?and you need have no fear for the future. them; we possess all the rights and privi»
»
We shall supply you with funds during your leges for which they pleaded, fought and
*
life and have determined further to encour- suffered. Under these circumstances, and
More Public-Spiritedness Needed.
you by arranging to provide for the knowing the generous disposition of the
age
The Catholic Record says we could do results of your dissolute conduct after
monarch in regard to all that we hold most
something toward the dissemination of death.' The project is diabolical, but not a
sacred, we see, in the perpetuation of the
Catholic principles were we to take an ac- few such schemes have been hatched during power that the crown represents, the guartive part in the promotion of schemes the Christian era. They have all come to antee, for
all time to come, of these splendid
for civic improvement, the public health, nought, and, as a rule, have brought disas- advantages.
Under such circumstances and
etc. But as a rule Catholics are not con- ter to their authors."
prospect of Canada's
the
magnificent
with
spicuous as workers. ' We permit the nonraise
our humble voice
us,
future before
we
?
*
Catholic divine and layman to speak for us,"
recognition
day's
this
event and join
in
of
Canadian Loyalty.
says the Record. '' We are chary of inter- Irish
Empire
chorus
the
' God save the
of
The Catholic papers of the United States in the
est, and thereby lose an opportunity to show
King.'"
that we as Catholics are the very best took the coronation of King George quite
?

.
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EditoralNotes.
Self-support is closely

allied to self-re-

spect.
The "light literature" advertised for
summer is not always the right literature
"Lightfor either summer or winter.
light.
headed " it is rather than
We suggest that the sweet girl graduates
who can afford to stay at home should do so.
Very often mother needs their services.
Leave the office positions and other openings
to the girls who must work for bread.
The movement for a sane Fourth of July
seems to have made some impression on the
public mind, if one is to judge by the accident record this year. There was a gratifying decrease in the number of victims to
suner-heated patriotism.
When we are working, we do the thing we

have to do; but when we are at leisure, we

do the thing we like. The way a person uses
his leisure moments is often a better index
to his character than the way he works,
though that also is very important.

Under the heading, " What's the matter
with the Professors? " the Journal oj Education publishes the following editorial para-

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Anxious for News.
To " have the priest " is the first thought
of the Irish Catholic in sickness or in
trouble. In the early days of immigration
this very praiseworthy desire entailed great
hardship on the devoted priests, whose
charges were scattered over wide stretches
of country. Church history tells us how
nobly and cheerfully the pioneer priests answered the calls. Occasionally the need
was not urgent. An incident related by the
biographer of the late Monsignor Connolly,
who labored for more than fifty years in the
province of New Brunswick, is typical of
other journeys that young priests were
forced to make to pious but not always considerate members of their widely scattered

flocks:?

37

problems and the enlistment of the Knights
in the amelioration of unjust or unfortunate
social conditions. Nothing like that. It
means picnics, excursions, dances, and so
on,?which, it appears, are not already numerous enough in Chicago; for the paper in
question complains that Chicago is "socially barren" for the average Catholic
family. Chicago must differ remarkably
from Boston if this be true; for the " social
activities " which, our Chicago friend says,
it is the "solemn responsibility" of the
Knights of Columbus in Chicago to organize,
are plentiful enough, and to spare, in this
city and vicinity. What we seem to need
most hereabouts is something that will relieve the average Catholic family from the
constant demand to buy tickets for dances,
excursions, picnics, whists, strawberry
festivals, coffee parties, lawn parties,
minstrel shows, bazaars, steamer trips,
outings, and a hundred other "social activities " of similar kind.
Some of these
gatherings are, of course, legitimate, and
are looked upon by the people as pleasant
re-unions of parishioners, their friends and
neighbors; but clubs and societies which are
supposed to be self-supporting and which do
no service to anybody outside their own
membership, are altogether too apt, (in this
vicinity at least; we don't know how it may
be in Chicago) to look upon the public as
legitimate prey upon whom they may descend at any time with tickets for some
frivolous " social activity."

In the winter of 1861-62, when, on account
of the Trent affair, British soldiers were
hurrying up the valley of the St. John to
Quebec, Father Connolly was holding a
"station" in the O'Donnell settlement,
close to the southernmost boundary of Carleton county. Word reached him that a man
was dying near the mouth of the Tobique.
After a tedious struggle with the snow-banks
of that northern region, varied with the intermittent exercise of letting down fences,
he arrived at his destination. On opening
the door of the long house, he discovered an
old man dressed in the faded uniform of the
Connaught Rangers, poking the fire with a
handspike. "Ah, your Reverence, you're
welcome " was the old man's salute. " What
news from Quay-bee? " The sight of the
colors as they journeyed past that day had
driven all fear of death from the old ranger's
heart. The priest asked no questions, but
went to bed. The old man lived for many a CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS'
day after.
PROTEST.

graph :-?
Is there no college with a body of scandalless professors? We recall no great university that has not had some notorious professor, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Chicago,
Columbia, and the rest, and now it is Vale
which has a professor whose wife is given a
divorce and $100,000 of the professor's " A Convert's Reason Why."
money. Talk about college boys ! It looks
The "Listener" in the Boston Evening
as though college men need a class in the
of June 10 thus refers to "A
Transcript
Ten Commandments.
Why " :
Reason
Convert's
Natural aptitude should enter largely
" A rational man should not believe unless
into the choice of an occupation for the boy he sees that the proposition to be believed
or girl graduate?when there is a choice. were worthy of his belief by reason of the
of accompanying signs or for some
Unhappily the common tendency, even evidence
reason." With these persuasive words
good
where the need is not urgent, is to avail of of St. Thomas Aquinas for motto, Miss Alice
any opening that will bring in a few dollars. J. Hayes appropriately leads off her very
Writing of the need of greater care in plac- readable?in fact, altogether charming?
ing young workers, a student of existing con- scrapbook of extracts all bearing on the
doctrines of the Roman Church, arranged
ditions asserts :?
to set forth "A Convert's Reason Why."
Because the shoe factory is near and a What
is so entertaining and so really valuaposition open with good pay to start, Johnny ble, after all, as a scrapbook, whether of
goes into it, without much regard to his qual- print
or pictures? Do you need to apologize
ifications for that industry, or the opportun- for dodging
thus the weariness of books and
ities in it for a boy of his meagre training. research? Do you not, after all, give the
Because Olga last year got a good steno- best authors their due and more than their
graphic position, Katy decides that she will
when you take only their best? Do
be a stenographer too. And when successive due
they
have a fairer chance to win you
classes of grammar school graduates have than not
they have begun to weary and
when
followed Olga's example, we have the situa- pall upon you? The gem-like bits here astion which obtains in Boston to-day, a sembled?and all put to a keen purpose?
market swamped with under-educated, un- from
Newman, Manning, Mallock, Matthew
der-equipped young stenographers.
Arnold, Bacon, Phillips Brooks, C. A.
Horace Bushnell, Arthur Hugh
The eighth annual convention of the Brownson,
Clough, F. M. Crawford (the novelist),
Catholic Educational Association held in Henry Drummond, Morgan Dix, Dryden,
Chicago, last week, was not reported at Wordsworth, Fenelon, Froude, Gibbon,
such length in our eastern papers as to show Gibbons, John Richard Green, Louise Imoits true significance. It was a gathering gen Guiney, Guizot, Hawthorne, Dr. JohnLongfellow, Mahighly creditable from a pedagogical as son, Kipling, Lacordaire,
caulay, Munsterberg and Marcus Aurelius,
well as a Catholic standpoint. In his ad- Charles Eliot Norton, Francis Parkman,
dress of welcome to the educators who had T. W. Parsons, Father Tabb, and- saving
come from far and near to discuss educa- our modesty?the Transcript stand like the
in a wild garden, each
tional problems at the convention, Arch- profusion of flowers
drop of sweet in the depth
tempting
with
its
bishop Quigley of Chicago said:?
of its blossom, for the loitering butterfly or
From the kindergarten, up through the industrious honey-bee.
graded school, high school and college to
the university, it gives me pleasure to say,
in the name of clergy and people, to you
Social Activities."
delegates, teachers and friends of Cath- " A Knight of Columbus paper published
olic education here assembled, that the sysmore social activity
tem of Catholic education, of which you are in Chicago advocates
By this social
there.
the exponents, in its results in every de- among the councils
however,
our
esteemed
contempartment, is most gratifying and worthy of activity,
highest commendation.
study
not
mean
the
of
social
oorary does
?

Lawrence. Mass.. June 26, 1911.
To Editor of School R< vu w.
Dear Sir:?
During the months of March, April, May
and June of the current year, your magazine published a series of articles on "State,
Church and Schools in France," written by
These articles have
David S. Muzzey.
aroused no small amount of criticism among
the Catholic teachers of our High School, as
well as among others outside of the school
system. We, the undersigned, teachers in
the Lawrence High School, believe that the
articles have no proper place in a supposedly
non-sectarian magazine. They are, to say
the least, highly insulting to the many
members of the Catholic Church among
Furthermore, the style
your subscribers.
of bigotry, the character of the narrow
ignorance displayed by Mr. Muzzey is antiquated. It sounds like something one
might have expected to hear about the
Know-nothing period, forty or fifty years
ago. The writer's lack of true knowledge
of his subject would be simply ridiculous
were it not so far reaching in its possible
consequences. What are we to think of a
magazine that will flourish this class of stuff
in the face of so large a Catholic patronage?
We feel that we can no longer give our
financial support to a magazine of this kind,
and therefore will not renew our subscriptions to your magazine, believing, as we do,
that its influence in matters so vital, is false
and pernicious.
Very truly yours
John A. McGilvary,
Teacher of Latin and Greek.
(Signed) Edward F. Cregg, Head of History Department: Cornelius F. Sullivan,
Head of Physics Department; Michael J.
Mann, Mathematics: Francis X. Hogan, Algebra; Elizabeth O'Leary, Head of German
Department; M. A. Driscol!, German and
English: Susanne T. O'Connor, English;
A. T. Mulholland, Head of Business Course;
Elizabeth Burns, Business Course: Kathryn
Ahern. Latin and English: M. A. Reinhalter. Latin and Creek, Katherine R.
Reagen. Mathematics.
We congratulate these loyal Catholic teachers on the attitude that they have taken
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in this very important matter as given
above in their plain-spoken letter, and we
intend to return to the subject when we
have more time than this week. To-day,
however, we wish to confirm the position
which they have taken by saying that long
ago many non-Catholic papers (quoted from
time to time in the Sacred Heart Review)
have stated the position of things in France
in terms stronger than these good teachers
have done. For instance, theLondon Saturday Review of April 9, 1910, gives quotations
from some of the French public school manuals denounced by French Bishops, and declares :
It is certainly a mistake to assert in the
face of these facts that only one form of
Christianity is assailed in the schools throughout France, when we find every one of those
fundamental doctrines which are 'generally
regarded'as forming part of "simple Bible
teaching" treated as equally questionable
and as equally opposed to the teachings of
reason and of morality.
The editorial quotes evil passages like the
following from these French manuals: "We
do not know scientifically if God exists, or
if, on the contrary, there is no God. ?Liberty
of conscience means the right to have the
religion that one wishes, or to have no religion.?Each of us has the right to have a
religion or not to have it. Each of us has
the right to honor God, or to believe that God
does not exist." The editorial exclaims:?
Many other quotations might be made, but
enough has been said to show the general
tendencies of the literature under the influence of which French children are gradually
losing all conception of Christianity. These
quotations are bad enough. It would be
easy to give far worse.
?

FRENCH GOVERNMENT

"GRAFTERS."
The French politicians fooled the people
of France when they assured them that
the liquidation of the sequestrated property
of the religious orders would amount to millions which would be used by the State for
the benefit of the poor. The fact is that the
French people have not benefited at all by
Whatever money was
the confiscation.
realized by the sale of the property of the
religious orders?a sum ridiculously less
than the milliard? the billion- promised by
the politicians?has been squandered by the
officials on all sides. The Senatorial Commission on the Liquidation of the Congregations has received the report of M. Regismanset, which says: "Your Commission of
Inquiry has become aware that the milliard
of the Congregations estimated by the Inquiry of 1900 had vanished and been exhausted. An excited effort to gather up the
debris of the wreck, to clip off here and
there exaggerated expenses, to pick up the
last crumbs nibbled by the agents?to that
almost is reduced the role of your Commission. To save some thousands of francs
where they have seen millions disappear."
But there has been grafting in other affairs also, as well as in this matter of the
liquidation. Another Government official
reports that '' there has reigned for several
years at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs an
incredible administrative disorder, and the
most elementary rules of public accounts
have been violated with an unheard-of obstinacy." He calls attention to abuses
under the heads of "Reception of Sovereigns," "Missions to Foreign Countries,"
'' Commercial Negotiations Abroad," " Fic-

"Furnishing of French Embassies Abroad,"
" Journeys charged for, that were nevercarried out," including a commercial expedition
to Morocco which was countermanded, and
for which 15,000 francs are outstanding,
charged to
French operations
in
Morocco.''

'

" FORGIVE

<?.

AND FORGET."

How difficult it is for us to have love and
charity for persons who have done us harm,
who have spoken harshly or insultingly to

us, have neglected or despised us, or have
tried to lower us in the opinion of others.
Yet our divine Lord commands us to love
our enemies, and He set us the most vivid
and striking example of pardon and of love,
when, on the cross, He prayed for His enemies: "Father, forgive them."
In the
Lord's Prayer, also, He teaches us this important lesson when He bids us pray :?
Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us.
Perhaps these and similar thoughts occur
to us when we are preparing for Holy Communion, and we think we are not worthy to

receive our Blessed Lord in that great sacra-

ment of His love; we say to ourselves
that we fear we do not feel as kindly as
we ought towards this or that unfriendly
neighbor; and that, while we are sure that
we try to forgive him, yet we can not forget. Now let us deal with the latter difficulty at once. "In spite of the familiar
saying, "Forgive and forget," it is strictly
true that we are so made that we can not
always forget. God Himself has endowed
us with a memory as well as with an understanding and a will; and there are some
things upon which memory holds its firm
grasp tenaciously to our dying day. We
may try hard to forget not only injuries and
insults, but many another thing that we
would gladly drop from our thoughts forever; but who amongst us can be sure that
at some unbidden hour there will not spring,
from what St. Augustine calls " the mysterious depths and caverns of man's memory,"
the words, the deeds, the scenes that seemed
forever past from our mortal ken ?
Father Schuyler, in his work on '' The
Charity of Christ," very clearly remarks :?
It is oftentimes not within our power to
drive from our mind the recollection of an
offense committed against us. Our desire to
forget it may be ever so deep and sincere.
Our determination not to permit its presence
in our minds may be as firm and persevering
as it possibly could be, and still the thought
of it will steal into the mind, and the bitterness of it will rankle in the heart, in spite
of all our efforts. Forgetf ulness of anything
is a defect of the memory, is not directly
under the control of the will. But since it is
the will that gives the merit to an act of
forgiveness, we may feel perfectly sure that
the pardon we accord an enemy is a meritorious one, if we will try strongly and consistently to grant this pardon.
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that we are all of one family in that redeeming love. Father Schuyler says:?
An injury often leaves a gaping wound
in the heart; and through the opening of
this wound
there come rushing in, at
times, resentment and bitterness and even
Yet so long as
the suggestion of revenge.
the mind does not brood on these feelings,
and the will does not consent to them, we
may feel sure that we are really pardoning
the offense that causes them.
Love for
our enemy forbids us to wish him evil in return for the injury he has inflicted upon us;
much more does it forbid any effort to injure
him in return. If misfortune overtook him,
we are commanded not to rejoice at his misfortune; if good fortune is his lot, we must
It is
try our best not to be saddened by it.
true, certain feelings of satisfaction in the
former case, and of sorrow in the latter, will
rise instinctively in our hearts; but we are
not accountable for these first movements of
weakened human nature, if we strive earnestly to put them from us.
How plain and how helpful is this teaching ! Let us conclude with a very simple
further lesson :?
Forgiveness of injuries must be accompanied, whenever conditions demand it, by
the ordinary acts of charity that we owe to
all men. If an enemy is in need, spiritual
or temporal, we may not refuse to help him
If he
simply because he is our enemy.
makes advances towards reconciliation, we
should meet these advances favorably, and
do our part to effect this reconciliation. We
are commanded also to exchange with him
the ordinary civilities of life, if the omission
of these could in any way be construed as a
sign of enmity. Thus a refusal to return his
salutation would be contrary to the law of
forgiveness.
Let us hear no more, then, of those foolish words, " I will not speak to so and so,"
and the like. Let us study the example set
to us by our Blessed Redeemer and let us
pardon from our hearts any one who may do
us wrong or give us trouble.

...

...

-.?»\u25a0
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AMERICANIZING THE JEW.
That America offers much to the immigrant no one may deny, but that the assimilation process is not without danger
to the foreign-born is also plainly evident.

Among the perils are the abandoning of
wholesome features of the old life, the
changed attitude of children to their parents
under the relaxed discipline of American
training, and social conditions that tend to
foster vicious habits?among others the
drink evil.
Mr. Kellogg Durland, in a lengthy study
of the East Side, New York (published in
the Transcript, May 27, 1911) deplores the
decadence of the Jew under the influence
of his new surroundings. " The Jewish
people," he says, " are too good a people to
be thrown into the melting pot and turned
out dross. This is what is happening at the
present time." Life on the East Side today is what it was ten years ago, but the
residents are not the same. Thousands and
thousands of boys and girls, young men and
young women, have passed through the
THE TRUE PARDON OF INJURIES. Americanizing "process" and have graduNew York Ghetto to what are
In regard to the oft-felt difficulty, namely, ated from the
higher
strata of civilization.
considered
that we do not feel as kindly as we Their
places
by new arrivals'
are
filled
would to our unkindly neighbor, let us reSays this
is
change
The
disastrous.
member that we must not lay too much
stress upon mere feeling or sentiment. We writer:
My wanderings have been thorough, and
are not required to give the same degree of they
have not been aimless, and I have oblove to our. enemies that we give to our ten- served the Ghetto from every angle. It is
der parents or to our treasured and sincere a world within itself, and in view of what
friends. No, the love that we ought to give happens to its denizens upon graduation I
to our enemies, the charity that we ought to can not but regret that it may not remain
a world within itself, which it is now
show to them, is a supernatural love and char- always
only temporarily; in spite of its filth and its
ity, founded on the fact that Christ Himself smells, in spite of its overcrowded condi,
titious Tenders," "Antedated Tenders," so loved them that He died for them, and tions, its outworn customs and traditions?
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its unsanitary homes and its sweat shops, it
is still a better world than that which its
graduates merge into. It is intellectually
sounder, it is morally purer, and it deserves Sunday, July 9.

a better reincarnation than we Americans
are giving it through its outgoing sons and
daughters.
Municipal judges informed Mr. Durland
that drinking is on the increase among the
Jewish population of the East Side:
This has never been a racial characteristic. Drunkenness, like total abstinence,
has heretofore been unknown, or practically
so, among this population, but latterly there
has been a tendency, especially on the part
of the younger generation, toward the consumption of spirituous liquors, which has
resulted in a marked increase of drunkenness on the part of the younger Jews.
This is bad enough, but there is an even
more alarming and significant phase?the
moral standards of the Jewish women are
not being maintained:
For centuries the honor of womanhood
has been regarded as an ideal of the Jewish
people. Household fidelity and matronly
and maidenly honor have been standards for
which the entire race has stood out. Now
this process of Americanization results in a
certain broadening tendency, which does
not unfortunately stop at broadness, but
presently becomes license.
The white slave industry flourishes on the
East Side, and I attribute this largely to
the fact that this Americanization process is
being carried on as it is, whereby the
younger generation release their grip on the
old orthodoxy before they have' taken hold
of some new movement of an ethical or
religious character.
An eminent Jewish publicist on the East
Side supported this theory, declaring that
in the interim, between the letting go of
the old orthodoxy and the grasping of the
American substitute, the Jew has no ballast,
no religion, no anchorage. Expressing the
hope that the transition period may be brief,
the writer expresses also his personal doubt
of this. He sees in the Americanizing process
the disintegration of the Jewish race:I think that the Jewish people who have
held together through the vicissitudes of
centuries, enduring the hardships of persecution and the stigma of popular disrepute,
arrived here in America, for the first time
are going to lose their nationality and their
nationalism. I think their racial characteristics are going to be absorbed. In other
words, it is my belief that the Jewish race
as a race is walking a plank in this country
to-day and stepping off into nothing. It
is my personal impression that
the Jewish
people in coming to America have been
caught in the swirling eddies of Charybdis
and wrecked on the shores of Scylla. They
let go of the old faith with no other immediately before them, and the Ghetto remains the great sieve that it has been for
the last dozen or more years, through which
is percolating a people which for centuries
has withstood the inroads and temptations
of modern civilizations, but which is now
jwing to its doom.
The Americanized Jew
lacks the stuff, the intellectual quality the
character and the fibre of the orthodox
immigrant.
The Americanized
may
wear better clothes and sport moreJew
jewelry
he is not so good a man as
not by a long sight, when judgedhis father!
according
to the standards which
qualify
a man
among men.
The Americanized Jew has not
lost the
intellectual quality. Jewish names appear
numerously among the graduates of higher
institutions of learning, every year. But if
the Jew has lost the more vital elements of
character, who is responsible? The schools,
the settlements, the social centers, the
proselyting missionary were the refining
forces that participated in the Americanization of the Jew. Which agent is responsible,' if, as this writer asserts, the
?

?

product is dross?

Churc alendar.
C

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
1 St. Peter iii, 8-15; gospel, St. Matthew v,
20-24. Let us take great notice of these
texts in this Sunday's epistle : "Be ye all
of one mind, having compassion one of
another, being lovers of the brotherhood,
merciful, modest, humble : not rendering
evil for evil, nor railing for railing, but
contrariwise, blessing : for unto this are you
called, that you may inherit a blessing.
For he that will love life, and see good days,
let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his
lips that they speak no guile." What important lessons for our daily lives those
words contain:
"Let him refrain his
tongue from evil."
Do we keep strict
watch over ourselves in this matter ? Do
we examine our consciences on this subject
before going to confession ? Do we carefully consider what the sins of the tongue
are, their nature, their many varieties, their
frequency ? Do we know that St. James
says in his epistle: "If any man think
himself to be reljgious, not bridling his
tongue, but deceiving his own heart, this
man's religion is vain " ? How easy, how
terribly easy, it is for us to talk, and to
talk when we had far better be silent.
How hard it is for us to learn to bridle our
tongues. How far too often we use our
tongues, not for God's honor and glory, and
for the praise and advantage of our neighbor,
but to God's real dishonor and the belittling
of our neighbor. We can sin with the
tongue by talking scandal; by saying
something against another's character,
whether true or untrue; by hints and
innuendos and by harsh criticism. Let us
quote St. James again: "The tongue is
indeed a little member, and boasteth great
things. Behold how small a fire kindleth a
great word. And the tongue is a fire, a
world of iniquity, an unquiet evil, full of
deadly poison. But the wisdom that is from
above, first indeed is chaste, then peaceable,
modest, easy to be persuaded, consenting
to the good, full of mercy and good fruits,
without judging, without dissimulation.
And the fruit of justice is sown in peace, to
them that make peace." Now let us take
those last words, "the fruit of justice is
sown in peace, to them that make peace "and
let us use them in trying to learn the lesson of
"bridling our tongues." Let us make up
our minds resolutely that, God helping us,
we will refrain from sharp, hard, cross, uncharitable words, and that we will speak
kind, gentle, charitable, peaceful words.
Why should we not be patient with our
neighbor, say kind and pleasant things, and
be silent if we have nothing pleasant to
say ? God help us to do these things with
earnest, humble, loving and prayful dc-

Friday, July 14.

St. Bon venture, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.

Saturday, July 15.
St. Henry, Emperor, Confessor.
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ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.
0 my soul, torment not thyself with useless cares ! Let "to-day" be sufficient for
thee. For "to-morrow, " God will provide.
Our fears are very often for nothing. Much
that appeared as inevitable never happened;
much was changed at the last moment or
passed over happily.?Emmy Giehrl.
Lord, may Thy will be done,
Whether I stand, or sit, or go.
Lord, may Thy will be done,
Should it to me bring pain or woe.
Lord, may Thy will be done,
Though I the reason may not know.

Why then worry? Why indulge in morbid
and unhappy fancies? We gain nothing by
it in the end, but weaken our strength of
body and mind beforehand, instead of wisely
storing it up for the moment when the trial
will actually confront us and call for our
resignation to God's will.
The Lord o'er thee His watch doth keep;
My soul, then tranquil be !
All those who place their trust in Him,
As Father guardeth He.
Has not God guided you lovingly heretofore? Has Ho not shielded you from countless dangers, lightened many a burden, assisted you through many a painful hour?
And is He not always the same God?
Thy tears, thy misery He sees,
Thy every want can tell;
And thou thyself art known to Him,
Thou dreamest not how well.
Wednesday.
Wait until your dread has really come to
pass. Perhaps you have been worried and
troubled for nothing. Be assured that the
Lord will send with the cross the strength
necessary to carry it.
No other love can equal that
His Heart on thee bestows;
Despair not then, 0 soul of mine !
What's for thy best He knows.
Thursday.
Trouble yourself not with superfluous
cares; torment yourself not about the future.
Day by day take your cross upon your
shoulders and bear it. Leave the rest to our
Lord. Do not forestall Him ?He knows
what is best for you.
He can assist thee if He will;
To Him there's naught too great.
His arm possesseth strength and power
To kill and to create.
Friday.
Although it causes pain,?although the
cross with its sharp edges presses on thy
shoulders, ?thy Jesus means it well with
thee, He desires to lead thee by the cross to
heaven.
He is thy Father, thou His child;
Therefore His help is thine,
For earthly parent never loved
As loves this Heart Divine.
He'll be thy guard, thy sure defense;
Cling, then, unto thy Lord,
For He has promised thee to help.
And He will keep His word.
?An old Song.
Saturday.
Everything lasts but for a time-your sufferings, too. Everything passes away?your
misery, too.
Everything has an end- your
sickness, your life, too. Eternity alone has
no end; and our happiness in heaven with
the dear God lasts forever. Emmy Giehrl.
When my heart beats too quick, I think of
Thee
And of the leisure of Thy long eternity.
?Father Faber.
?
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firmation, under her mother's direction, the
Written for the Review.
THE CHILDREN'S CONFESSIONS AT little girl went to her own room to examine
her conscience. It was a very sensitive
ST. CLEMENT'S.
conscience, and soon Rose Mary was conBY BEATRICE LYONS.
fronted by an alarming array of sins. The
There was suppressed excitement at St. number of times, too, troubled her; and to
Clement's when Father Brannan announced keep all in mind she hit upon a very original
that the Bishop was coming to administer plan. The spindles in the foot-board of her
confirmation.
St. Clement's was a little bed were pressed into service; each spindle
country church, with a mixed congrega- represented a sin, and by going over them
tion of Irish, French and Indians, who came several times the child soon had them by
from all parts of the country within a radius heart. When she knelt at the foot of her
of five miles. And indeed some came an bed, there they were in front of her; and
even greater distance, for Catholics who when she woke in the morning, she could
owned conveyances of any kind followed the look down at them and name them off
priest up the bay or down the bay, where- quickly.
Fighting for the Faith.
ever he said Mass. The three races were
alike in one respect, they had clung to the
The sin that grieved her most she called,
faith tenaciously. The French were in the oddly enough, "fighting for the faith." She
majority, and therefore the announcements had heard her father say to her mother?
were made first in French and then in Eng- who was troubled about the children's
exlish; the two sermons were in the same periences with their Protestant neighbors,?
order. The Indians knew enough of both "Let them fight for their faith." And that
languages to glean the substance of the very day, when Lizzie Jane Wilcox called
priest's remarks, and thus were not over- her "a dirty papist," in a white heat of
looked or neglected by their pastor.
anger Rose Mary twined her thin little arms
A visit from the Bishop was a rare event, about Lizzie's substantial waist and forced
and preparations for his coming were of her backward into a post-hole filled with
Heads of families in muddy water. There was a splash, a terricommon interest.
circumstances
contributed gen- ble shriek from the submerged foe; and a
comfortable
erously towards the expenses; thrifty house- shower of flying mud spattered Rose Mary
wives supplied the Bishop's table abun- as she sped breathlessly up the hill. She
dantly; their husbands and sons cut the had fought for the faith! Alas, no! Like
spruce branches for decorating the church some grown-up sinners, when her wrath
and grounds, and the little children trav- cooled she saw her act in the true light. "I
eled thacountry-side for flowers to beautify might have killed Lizzie Jane or hurt her
the altar. Every garden gave up its blooms back," she sobbed remorsefully. And her
willingly. "It is all for the good God," mother agreed with her, impressing on the
said old Mrs. B. who knew more about the child that it was temper and not zeal that
history of the church than even the priest prompted the onslaught on hapless Lizzie
himself knew. "If Pere Sigogne lived Jane. Her father just lit his pipe and
to :day, how proud and glad he would be." puffed away so furiously that he coughed
If I stopped to tell you even half of the and choked.
memories she treasured about the holy
What wonder that the deed weighed
Acadian missionary, I should never get heavily on Rose Mary's conscience and
around to the Bishop's visit, or to Father made her dread the day when the children
Brannan's exhortations that every one eligi- were to make their first confession!
It
ble for Confirmation, young or old, should came at last, and Rose Mary and Emily
take advantage of the opportunity.
Legere were left at St. Clement's by Mr.
"Very 'Sponsible."
Lyons, who was to call for them on his way
After Mass, Mrs. Lyons led Rose Mary to back. Emily was thirteen and very sensithe vestry, and talked earnestly with the ble. She had charge of the money that
The- little girl heard the words would buy them a hot dinner at Madam
priest.
" very small" and"a delicate child", and Dugas'; but of all days in the year Mrs.
she wondered why tears came to her Dugas had chosen this to visit her daughter
mother's eyes, and why Father Brannan's up the bay. Fortunately there were supvoice was so unlike his "sermon voice" plies in the basket, together with Emily's
when he turned to her and asked her some knitting, her beads, and prayer book. The
Rose Mary French children were assembled on the
questions from the catechism.
answered promptly and correctly. "Yes, church steps; and Chantal, a little Indian,
she understands," said Father Brannan. had walked from the Micmac camp in the
had not arrived, so
" Send her down to confession the Tuesday woods. The priest
charge
her
and
Emily
sat with the other
before Confirmation." Rose Mary's heart
the
steps.
They were very
penitents
on
quailed within her. She was to go to conquiet.
grave
and
Being
confirmed
fession and be confirmed!
A Brave Boy.
was not so bad, but going to confession! It
go
Presently from the back road a yoke of
was a terrible ordeal. How could she
through it? All the way home she thought steers plodded slowly, guided by a strong,
of it, and when the younger children handsome boy of twelve, with very red
greeted her she felt that she had grown far cheeks and very bright eyes. "It is Jean
away from them in a few hours, ?"very old Francois Amiro," said Emily, giving him his
'He comes to confession, but
and 'sponsible," she said wearily.
full name.
During the afternoon, when the catechism first he must leave the tub of butter to
lesson was over, Mrs. Lyons explained to Madam Amiro, his grandmother."
the child that she would not make her First
Jean greeted his friends boisterously and
Communion until she was older, but, as the passed on, followed by admiring glances and
Bishop would not come again for four years, much voluble chatter. Emily kindly transFather Bran nan would allow her to be con- lated for Rose Mary. " They talk of Jean"
firmed
Rose Mary listened eagerly, and she said. "He owns those steers and broke
her courage rose, as became a child who them in himself. His parents are rich, he
would be a soldier of Christ. After going goes to college in the fall. He is pleasant
over the chapters on confession and con- and will tell us stories."
?
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And so it proved. Jean was good company, and talked and laughed so merrily
that Rose Mary was quite sure that his conscience was not weighed down like hers.
" He is very brave," continued the admiring
Emily. " He cut a snake in two with one
sweep of his scythe; and he chased a bear
from the edge of the pasture. He is not
afraid of bears." And then, as the crowning proof of valor, she added, "Jean says
that he shall be the first to go in to the
priest."
No one disputed his right. After a while,
even Jean grew weary of talking.
The
French girls drew knitting needles and yarn
from their baskets and worked industriously. Even Chantal was busy, stringing
beads. Rose Mary began to feel very lonely
and tired. She was not a useful child, and
could not knit or sew like the little French
girls.
Emily was counting stitches in a
sock and did not like to be interrupted.
"Think over your sins" she said with severity, and Rose Mary obeyed. But she found
it was not so easy to remember them all
without the aid of the spindles. However,
there were pebbles and shells from the
beach that would answer the purpose, and
the child busied herself with setting them
out in rows and counting them over.
Waiting for the Priest.
Twelve o'.clock and the priest had not
come! The patient children opened their
lunch baskets and ate heartily, except Rose
Mary who had no appetite for cakes and
apples.
She was faint and weary and
longed for her comfortable dinner and the
nap in her cool bed, with the shades drawn.
The sun was blazing down on the children,
but none sought the shade of the graveyard
behind the church where the graves were
They
white with strawberry blosssoms.
preferred to watch the yellow road and the
clouds of dust from which the priest might
emerge at any moment.
Rose Mary grew
peevish with discomfort, and when, for the
tenth time, a false alarm was raised as a
carriage whirled by, she cried out quickly
and angrily: "Howl wish that old priest
would come!" Immediately she repented.
No one had heard, but Rose Mary was too
honest to excuse herself on this account.
" I didn't give any scandal," she thought,
" but it was disrespectful. It was a sin of
the tongue!" And therewith she placed
another pebble, quite at the top of the row.
She did not know how she could tell Father
Brannan what she had said, but she was
sure it must be told, no matter what might
happen. And just then Jean Francois
called out, "It is the priest!"
He Comes.
enough
And sure
it was the priest. He
face
from driving so far
very
red in the
was
sun;
his clothes were covered with
in the
dust; and he looked very stern as he motioned to the children to enter the church.
Jean was as good as his word. He took the
seat next the vestry door, and at his command Emily came next, then Rose Mary
and Chantal; with the other children filling
out the row. Father Brannan came up the
aisle with a step that made the boards
creak; he crossed the sanctuary, and, standing in the vestry door, beckoned to Jean.
The boy went forward immediately. As he
passed, Rose Mary thought his cheeks were
pale and that he swayed a little. But she
remembered about the snake he had cut in
two, and the bear he had chased from the
meadow. Of course Jean was brave! And
just then Jean's sturdy limbs seemed to give
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way, and the boy sank to the floor at the in a faint solemn voice,

priest's feet.
Jean Francois had fainted!
Father Brannan carried him out to the air,
and revived him, kindly bidding him remain
outside until he felt better. The incident
"I can't go
unnerved the stolid Emily.
next," she whispered in panic-stricken accents. "Rose Mary, you must go."
So, when Father Brannan returned, it
was a very small girl who stepped into the
vestry and knelt before him. There was no
Alas for
confessional at St.
Rose Mary's carefully memorized list!
Without the aid of the spindles or pebbles,
and under the strain of circumstances, her
memory went blank.
She was conscious of
nothing except a wild impulse to run as fast
and as far as her feet would carry her. Perhaps the priest divined her impulse and her
need of help. He took her trembling little
hands in his, and talked to her gently
about the things that interest children, and
then led up to the confession by asking:
You have disobeyed your mother, at times,
my child?" This was very familiar ground,
and Rose Mary answered readily, almost
joyously, "Oh yes, Father!"
"Ten Times?"

When it came to the number of times,
she was not sure, and again the director
helped her. ' Ten times?" he queried, but
Rose Mary spoke out bravely and honestly.
"I guess you'd better say a hundred,
Father!"
Then the strangest thing happened!
Father Brannan actually laughed out loud,
so loud that the children outside heard him
and were encouraged. Rose Mary was reassured. She felt that now she could tell
him everything, even the sin of the tongue
and fighting for the faith. It was very
strange, she thought, as she gave her
graphic description of Lizzie Jane's downfall,
that the priest choked and coughed just as
her father had done. She could not understand this at all, but she did understand the
wise kind advice that Father Brannan gave
her, and she said the act of contrition with
great fervor.
Her innocent little face was
radiant with happiness when she flitted
from the vestry; and the other children,
seeing it, went in fearlessly on their turn.
Jean Francois was the last, and when hecame
out, the priest accompanied him. He had
his arm about the boy's shoulders and they
were evidently very good friends. Jean untied the priest's horse and brought the
carriage to the door. The other children
waited until Father Brannan drove off, and
then, picking up their lunch [baskets, they
went their various ways, all except Rose
Mary and Emily. They had been forgotten
by Mr. Lyons on his return trip, and he was
almost home when he remembered them,
Driving back, he picked them up on the
road.

"Of my Whole Life."
Weary of waiting, they had started
to walk the distance, and the little girl's
strength was almost spent. At every jolt
of the wheels in the ruts, sharp pains
pierced her head, and at times she felt that
she must lie down in the bottom of the carriage. But still she sat erect beside her
father, her head well up, and her lips firmly
closed lest a cry of distress might escape
them. Her silence roused her father from
his business meditations. Rose Mary was
not the quiet kind. Something was wrong.
" Did you remember all your sins, little
woman?" he asked; and the child answered

"Of

life."

B
New ooks.
The titles of the twelve '' Conferences on
to Young Men," by Rev. William
Graham are noteworthy and thought-provoking. They are these: "1. Meaning and
Source of Duty; 2. The Limits of Duty;
3. Conditions of Duty; 4. Law: Outward
Rule of Duty and its Administrators;
5. Conscience: Inner Rule of Duty; 6. Its
Sanction; 7. Our Duties to God; 8. Duties to
Parents; 9. Duties to the Church; 10. Duties
to the State; 11. Personal Duties (Soul);
12. Habits of Duty." The earnest and
practical nature of this work can be guaged
by the following quotation:
Not only is duty universal in point of
space, i.e., all the world over; it is so, too,
in point of time. It binds always, at least
on its negative side. This is the same as to
say that a man should ever conduct himself
well. He must be always on duty. He may
be offwork, but never off duty. There is always something that a man ought to be and
do, and that is duty. The best form of
recreation, Mr. Gladstone used to say and
act on, is a change of work. In regard to
duty, there is, morally, no other choice. To
be free from duty, if it means anything,
means simply a change of duty. The duties
of public life give way to those of the home.
The duties of the tradesman, the clerk, the
teacher, the workman, have ceased; but
those of the father, the husband, the son,
or the brother, begin. A man's work is
done for the day, he comes home from
mart, or farm, or office, or factory, fagged
out and tired. With a sigh of relief, perhaps, he says the days duties are over.
But are they ? Far from it. A new set of
duties faces him there. There is something
that he owes, or he ought to be, to his parents
and neighbors, or wife and children. There
is a duty of kindness, patience, good example, to be discharged, just as important as
the duty he has left behind. A knocking off
duty, as is sometimes said, no more means
a cessation of duty than a change of air
Ever
means a stoppage of breathing.
present, duty follows one all through life.
What is called the day of rest comes round.
We are glad that the duties calling us to
counter, mill, or office, are over; but even
Sunday brings its duties too?those specially
dealing with public worship, such as the
hearing of holy Mass, and the rest.
There is no day of rest from duty,?
as well escape the air around us as fly from
it. What seems farthest away from itsleep, pleasure, amusement-must all be
regulated by duty. Or to take another instance,?a man is stricken down with illness. He has to knock off work and resign
his post. All life and energy seem gone.
Brain and nerve and muscle strike work,
and he is simply fit for nothing. Yet he is
fit for duty, -nay, bound to it. It follows
him into the sick room, tells him to be patient and resigned to God's will under
suffering, and to show himself grateful to
Duty:

?

devoted wife, sister, or nurse, who out
of a sense of duty also devote themselves
Let us divest ourto caring for him.
selves of the idea that a life of duty is a fife
of dulness and hardships. In reality it is a
life of pleasure, and the only possible one.
What happiness is comparable to that of the
man who feels he is doing his duty, and can
look back on duty already done ?
Publishers, Joseph F. Wagner, New York.
Pages 120.

my whole the

Her whole life! The words struck on the
father's heart. Three little sons had been
carried out from the family circle?what if
Rose Mary? He couldn't finish the quesLooking sharply at the child, he
tion.
noticed the pallor of her face and the blue
veins standing out against the white skin.
Muttering something, he lifted the little
girl to his knee, and pressed her head
to his breast so closely that she felt
She also found
the watch in his pocket.
the pungent odor of tobacco, but Rose
Mary did not mind.
A sweet gratitude
filled her heart. It was beautiful, she
thought, for a tired little child to rest like
that, safe and sheltered in her father's
arms, and to know that God, too, loved her.

" Duty."
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3We would call the special attention of all
" Official Report

thoughtful readers to the

of the First National Catholic Congress,
Leeds, Eng., July 29-Aug. 2,1910," (Herder and Co., St. Louis) 531 pages; and to
the "Proceedings of the First National
Conference of Catholic Charities, Washington, D. C, Sept. 25-28, 1910 : published by
direction of the Executive Committee of the
Conference," Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C, 432 pages. Also,
in this connection, to a reprint of Kathleen
O'Meara's valuable Life of Frederick
Ozanam, founder of the Conferences of St.
Vincent dc Paul. (Christian Press Association Publishing Company, New York.)
This reprint?we could wish it were in
larger type?is prefaced by Mr. Thomas M.
Mulry, president of the Superior Council of
New York, Society of St. Vincent dc Paul.

THE CATHOLIC MAN AND THE
CATHOLIC PAPER.
If our Catholic people supported more
generously the Catholic press, it could be
made a power, but alas ! those who could
do so quite often fail. The bulk of subscription lists is made from the Catholic
body of ordinary means, while too often the
wealthy ignore our press altogether.
Some years ago, a time-worn aged Catholic editor told me this little story. He was
managing a Catholic paper, that now is
prosperous, but in its early days had a hard
struggle for existence. In the city of its
publication lived a wealthy Catholic, who
however never had subscribed, remarking
that he got too many papers and he heard
on Sunday all the paper could tell him.
Eventually a member of his family was
married, a mixed marriage, and the daily
morning paper had about a column about
the swell affair. Our Catholic editor, passing by this man's place of business, the
next day, was hailed by him and handed the
clipping from the morning paper with a request to publish it in the next issue of the
Catholic weekly. He did not like to decline
bluntly, but remarked their space was
limited and he had intended to give a brief
notice, but was not sure he could publish all
the account as the dailies had it. The gentleman was indignant and finally the editor
bluntly told him he was under no obligation
to him as he had refused to subscribe or
advertise in the Catholic paper. This incensed the man the more and finally the
editor said: " I will publish the account as
you wish it for twenty dollars, and when
the cash is paid, I will enter you on our
books for a paid up subscription of ten
years." The man was anxious that the
Catholic paper should print the wedding account as he wanted to send copies to his
people across the ocean, and finally agreed
to the contract, saying he would send a
check for the amount when the first copy
of the paper reached him. The first copy
reached him in due time but the check for
twenty dollars has never appeared at the
editor's office. Yet this man likes now and
then to vaunt his loyalty to Catholicity.
?

Catholic Columbian.
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represent to them the brightness
of Faith; the point was to signify
Hope; and the hilt, Charity.
Can you not easily believe that
such men often did very noble

FutaMOrWend omen.
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mony with the romantic and ad- or Sylvanus, or Philip, or Alexventurous spirit of its hero, and ander. But, whatever our names

might easily be truth."
Would Uncle Jack's bright,
smart nephews kindly find out
how many dollars there are in a

'

A TRIP TO TUNIS: OR, A things?
TALK ABOUT TURKS.
Well, my dear Uncle Jack, thousand bezants?
Yours faithfully,
while crossing once more that
Montreal, Canada,
sparkling,
sunlit,
green-blue
v. \J.
11,
1911.
June
Mediterranean, your nephews,
My Dear Uncle Jack :?
and nieces too will enjoy listening
A delightful sail from Malta,
A FEAST DAY OF TEN
that "fairy island in a fairy to the famous short story of a
MARTYRS.
ocean,"?brings us to Tunis, the Turkish Sultan, Saladin by name,
and the favorite horse Moriel,
How many of you, dear chilthird largest city of Africa.
one
of
the
Grand
Masby
dren,
think very often about the
A near-by train took us into owned
Knights.
ters
of
the
Christian
saints on whose feast-day your
the interior of the city; and such
hearing
surprisof
the
Saladin,
birthday falls, or on whose feasta curious looking train it was !
in
some
of
the
things
ing
day
done
you were baptized, or for
It was much smaller than Uncle
of
the
hospitals
Knights,
as
whom
great
you were named? Next
Sam's cars, and an exterior verthe
battlefield
of
their
Monday,
July 10, for instance,
well
as
on
hardly
two
anda, or " gallery,"
of
their
one
hosorder,
outside
went
to
of you born on that
any
were
feet wide, surrounded the
disguise of a poor day? It is the feast of no less
the
pitals
in
of each car.
When we reached the hotel, man, and, feigning sickness, was than seven brothers who were
all immediately dropped bags entertained with a marvelous martyrs, in the persecution under
and parcels, and went off with a hospitality. The infirmarian Marcus Aurelius Antonius, at
He first came to him and asked him what Rome; and it is the feast of two
guide to visit the cfty.
A long, he would eat. He answered : holy and brave sisters who were
us
to
the"
Souks."
took
building,
like
our "The only thing I can eat, and beheaded in the reign of the Emlow
rather
vegetables,
for
meat
do intensely desire, it were mad- perors Valerian and Gallienus.
and
markets
"stores"
or
side,
each
ness even to name."
Nine saints whom we honor on
has on
"Do not hesitate in the least one day ! The seven brothers
"Souks," two stories in height,
and each with entire dimensions dear brother,"replied the infir- were Januarius, who was lashed
of the enormous size of four feet marian, "for a sick man here is to death with whips loaded with
by six feet ! In the middle of given whatev«r he fancies if gold lead; Felix and Philip, who were
the "floor space" sits a big can buy it. Ask, therefore, for beaten to death with cudgels;
Turk or Arab, cross-legged, and what you will, and you shall Sylvanus, who was thrown over a
contentedly smoking his long- have it."
precipice; Alexander, Vitalis and
Moriel,
purchaser
"It
is
the
foot
of
the
pipe.
If
a
Martial, who were beheaded.
stemmed
stops before a "store," the big Grand Master's horse," answered Their mother's name was Feliciman sitting there simply reaches the pretended invalid. "They tas, this, like Felix, means hapout, and hands him whatever he say he will not take a thousand piness; and the Breviary tells us
wants to buy. How very differ- bezants for him;?nevertheless, that, " by their own faith and
if that be not cut off in my pres- the exhortation of their mother,"
ent from Uncle Sam's stores !
The dress of the native is quite ence, I can never eat a morsel the seven brothers remained firm
attractive, as we saw by several more.''
and refused to deny Christ or to
the
infirmarian
and
ship
as
well
went
Feworship the heathen gods.
on
board
the
So
Turks
"laster,
the
Grand
and
They
martyred
wore
rather
told
all
to
licitas
four
months
was
as elsewhere.
long garments of pale pink, or he marvelled greatly. "Well, later.
The two brave young sisters
yellow or blue silk gracefully since it be so," he said, "better
draped over short, full white that all my horses be dead than were named Rufina and Secunda.
that a man die."
When they were arrested and
trousers; while long white stockings and tan sandals with
So the horse was led to the side brought before the heathen
white turbanned headgear com- of the man's bed, and the groom judge, we are told that he
As the armed himself-with a hatchet, "failed to change their minds
pleted their costume.
ship landed, we noticed the and prepared to 3trike off the either by promises or by
He then ordered Ruwomen, beautifully dressed in forefoot of the beautiful and threats."
fina to be scourged, and while the
light-Golored silks with long black noble steed.
"Hold, now," cried Saladin, sentence was being carried out,
masks covering their faces, descending carefully and timidly " for I am satisfied, and I will be Secunda, instead of being terrified, exclaimed : from the ship on a long narrow content with mutton."
" Why dost thou judge my sisThen Moriel was taken back to
ladder. In all the city of Tunis,
we [saw on the streets only two his stable, and the Grand Master ter to honor and me to dishonor?
women, and they were very old. and his brethren were right glad Be pleased to whip us both together, for we both declare that
A visit to the Bey's palace af- thereof.
When Saladin had eaten and Christ is God."
forded us interest There was
much beastifully executed stucco drunk, he arose and returned to The judge, angered at these
work there, in a style introduced his own country, and he sent words, commanded that Rufina
by the Moors of Spain. In the thence a charter sealed with his and Secunda should be sent to a
reception room was the Bey's own seal, which ran as fellows ;? dark and vile-smelling dungeon;
"Let aH men know that I, but it presently was filled with
throne,-a large, handsome, red
Sultan, give and be- miraculous light and fragrance.
Saladin,
velvet arm-chair. The then
to
the Hospital of Acre, Stones were tied around their
queathe
" Bey Ali " was a descendant of
bezants
"Hussein,"
which a thousand
of gold, to be necks and they were thrown into
the family
year,
in
every
peace
paid
or war, the river Tiber, and an angel
had reigned since 1601.
the
Grand
Master,
be he rescued them from drowning.
You may remember that I told unto
may,
gratitude
in
ago,
about the who he
for the At last their heads were cut off,
you, three weeks
ancient Knights of Malta, not to wonderful charity of himself and and their palms and crowns of
martyrdom were won.
be confused with some non-Cath- his Order."
might
call
"We
this story a I do not know any little girl
olic " Knights of Malta " of the
legendary
may
says
tale,"
You
an old named Secunda, but I do know
also represent day.
member that I tokl you how the book, "but though, indeed, it one who is named Rufina; and
brilliancy of the sword of these reads more like fable than real- some of you, perhaps, have
ancient Knights was supposed to ity, it woirfd not be out of har- friends named Felix, or Felicitas,
?

l

are, let us all learn, from this
feast day of these ten saints, to
bear a little pain bravely as they
bore thair great pains for the
love of Jesus, and to defend His
Holy Name by keeping our
promise as they defended their
faith with dauntless courage and
earnest love.
Your friend,
Patricia.
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St. Anselm's
COLLEGE

Manchester, N. H.
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
Imposing
buildings,
extensive
grounds and healthy location. Boys
from West and South greatly benefited
in this climate. Gymnasium, baseball
grounds, etc., etc.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses ; also Elementary School
for beginners. Degrees Conferred.
For catalogue address

THE REV. DIRECTOR, 0. S. B

?

Academy of

the / ssumption

Wellesley Mills, Mass.
This Academy, situated in the hul.iiMi* of
Koston, Ib<inly a few miles from the city. It is
on the line »f the Boston ami Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the tuo*t healthful and
picturesque in New Kngland. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. Tht curriculum of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary fora retlned education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupil* apply tc

SISTER BOPEBIOR,
Attached to tli9 Avademy Is a ]>reparatory
school for lwys between theatres of 5 and M
The object of this sen ol is to give such a g»n
eral education as will lit ptip'ls to enter college

BERKSHIRE BOYS' GAMP
PONTOOSUCLAKE, LANESBORO, *A 5.
the Heirt of theßerkshlres- 1400 feet elevation
" InThird
"
season, July 1-August 31. Larg-

est camp in N. E. for Catholic boys.
Counselors, all teachers, graduates of
Boston College, Harvard, Holy Cross,
Loyola (Balto.), Tufts. Excellent table.
Water and land sports. Different
'? hike
" every week. Junior and senior
sections. Tuition includes tutoring.

Address J. A. TKEANOK, A. M.,
Phillips Brooks School, Boston, Mass.

Sacred Heart Academy

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial cource.
Students are prepared for college.
School reopens Sept. S. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Frospect St.,

Fall River, Mas*.
1
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'' On the arrival of that im-

" Gather up the fragments that remain,
they be lost."?John vi., 1, 2.

lea

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathedral Precincts)

"The Catholic Church

has

foreign missions, that is to say,
missions to pagan and Moham-

medan peoples, whose adherents

portant day, the contestants assemble on the strand, each with
All the
his precious canoe.
village gathers to witness the
race. The chief villagers take a
prominent position on the beach.
They are the judges chosen to
arbitrate any disputes that may
arise among those taking part
in the contest, and to award the
prizes.
" The sport of kite-flying is
much in favor with the Gilbertines. The kite is made of
leaves of the cocoanut palm or
else of newspapers bought from
The frame is cona trader.
light
of
wood and with
structed
great care. It takes a native a
long time to manufacture his
kite, but time is not regarded ai
very precious in this region, and
the Gilbertine is rich in leisure.
The contest of the kite-flying is a

are infinitely more numerous
than those of all other Christian
churches combined, and which gay and animated spectacle.
are, moreover, conducted at a
" Another sport, equivalent to
fraction of the cost."
cock-fighting is the setting of
certain little birds against one

DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. another.

We record remittances from
Immaculate Conception, Revere:
Immaculate Conception, Boston;
St. Ann's, Gloucester; St. Paul's,
Dorchester; St. Anthony's, Allston; St. Joseph's, Lowell; St.
James', Boston.
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of
" Finally, there is a contest
strength and
endur-

" In its early stages, the sleep-

ing sickness gives no sign of its
deadly nature, and the sufferers
often refuse to think of death.
Its process is marked by an increasing lethargy or drowsiness.
Finally, the eyes become fixed
and glassy, the mind is incapable
of thought, and the entire body
too listless for movement."
"The priest who goes among
these hospitals must first seek
those still able to understand his
words and to make a proper confession. The work of such ministrations is laborious in the extreme. Few beds are used, the
patients lying on pieces of barkcloth spread on the floor, or on
the ground around the camps.
Kneeling beside the sufferers,
he tries to rouse the dulled mind
to a sense of approaching death.
"By numberless questions,
he extracts a confession and bestows absolution. Many are
baptized into the Catholic religion only after coming to the
hospitals.
" Thus the priest labors much
harder among the ' sleepers'
than the physician, for while the
latter gives his attention to the
comparatively well ones, the
priest must neglect none, the
dying even more than the strong
requiring his spiritual remedies."

(THEMUNSELLCOLOR SYSTEM

is a new departure in color education. By
its use children grasp true color values
more rapidly and more intelligently than
in any other way.
The Munsell Color System has been approved by scientists, educators and practical coloriote. It is now in everyday use in
many schools and both instructors and
pupils are delighted with it.
Kemember this is the only system using
colors tested and balanced by measurement. There is no guesswork about any
part of the work.
Send for" Children's Studies for Measured
Colors,"
free to educators everywhere. You
j
j will lie-interested in our charts, too.
I

,

Wadsworth, Howland&Co.,lnc.
84- WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Sole Manufacturers of Supplies for
Munsell Color System.

ST. JOHN'S.
Danvers, Mass.
A select High School for Catholic boys.
The Catholic Groton School.

WHAT IT IS.

St. John's I'reparatory College is one of
the foremost Catholic educational institutions in New England. As it grew in years,
it grew in scope and vigor, just instanced
in its new buildings lately dedicated.

WHERE IT IS.

St. John's is located on an eminence in
the charming and healthful town of Danvers. Its location is ideal, attested by
visitors from all parts of the country.

WHAT IS TAUGHT.

St John's has three courses?Classical,
I..itin-Scientiflc and Commercial. Classes
mv.ill, individual attention.

WHAT IT COSTS.

Board and tuition »a>o per year. Private
Rooms Extra. This modest fee is no wise
commensurate with the completeness,
thoroughness and high character of the
services rendered.
The School is open for inspection at all
Visitors welcomed.
Cs ulogue
times
mailed upon request.
BROTHBB BENJAMIN Director.

muscular
ance. The natives consume a
quantity of nourishing powder,
known as kaboubou, diluted in
water, in preparation for the
latter contests. One of the tests
of strength is the ability to break
WORK OF MISSIONARIES
a cocoanut by beating it against
IN AMERICA.
As
these
are
the
forehead.
nuts
RECREATION IN OCEANIA.
Founded in 1860.
ordinarily opened with a hatchet,
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy,
Pilgrim
the
Long
before
located on Hookset Heights among the
Father Dupuy, a missionary of jt will be seen that some of the
pines ;-'.-tatc af three hundred acres. New
the Sacred Heart, stationed in natives are certainly hard- Fathers landed at Plymouth in buildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
the Gilbert Islands, writes in- headed, not to say thick IG2U, other portions of the Amer- department. Two years' advanced course fnt
ican Continent had been evan- High School graduates
terestingly of the sport of the skulled."
Pbysicml Culture
gelized from north to south and Music, ArtFor and
catalog address
natives in a recent number of
THE
SISTER
DIRECTRESS
from east to west. Spanish misHe
the Catliolic Missions.
SLEEPING SICKNESS IN
land
from
sioners
the
shared
says:?
AFRICA.
Florida to California; the French neighboring Indians, was at"In olden times the chief
Some years ago we had the traversed the vast wastes lying tacked by hostile bands and
sport of this race was war. The
men still proudly recount the pleasure of hearing a most in- between the St. Lawrence River killed.
He was the first martyr to die
fierce deeds of their ancestors teresting talk on the sleeping and the Pacific, while the English
and, in the cabins, they preserve sickness by the Right Rev. Jesuits planted the cross in the for the faith on American soil.
Bishop
of regions of the Chesapeake. The
with reverence the souvenirs of Henry Hanlon,
The Rev. Father Boulet, a
seed of the Gospel was sown in
Uganda,
Africa.
by-gone victories.
priest of the diocese of
pioneer
At that time, he told us that blood and many martyrs offered Seattle, Wash., has been ap"The British Protectorate of
the islands now prevents the na- no cure had been effected for their lives for the glory of the pointed by Pope Pius X a Domestives from fighting among them- this dreadful affliction. In the Catholic Church in the new tic Prelate of the Vatican with
selves, therefore they have re- following communication from world.
the title of Monsignor. Forty
The first missioner to instruct years of Father Boulet's life
course to peaceful competitions, Father Dunne, we are pleased to
such as canoe racing, kite-fiying, note some progress in staying the Indians of New Mexico was have been spent in missionary
the devastation caused by this the famous Franciscan, Father work among the Northwest Infish fighting and cock fighting.
Mark, of Venice. This devoted dians, and his knowledge of
canoes
mysterious
plague.
of
"When two fleets
Indian affairs has frequently
"The terrible scourge called priest reached the Pueblo tribes been availed of by the United
meet at sea, there is always a
There are, moreover, the sleeping sickness has laid as early as 1539. In 1542, Father States Government in the solurace.
special canoe races arranged waste many districts in Africa, John of Padilla, a companion of tion of questions that have arisen
pros- Father Mark, while visiting some in relation to the Indian problem.
long before the date of the event. once densely populated and
The racing canoe is of a par- perous.
,; c us opportunity
(ion Household
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ticular construction and exceedT"~"" 'a
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especially
newly-wed.
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study
of
it, &.
balancing-pole is a light wand. fession have made a
The sail is a long pandanus leaf, and while unable to find a remreinforced by the fibre of the edy, have diminished the number
cocoanut palm. As light as air, of victims by closing the infected
it responds to the softest breeze. regions to residents.
l07(i to ,079 Cambridge St
"Camps have also been built
When a racing canoe is finished,
it is suspended from the roof of at various points, where the sick
CAMBRIDOEPORT.
the native's cabin, there to re- can receive the attentions of a
~"
Telephone 1157-3 Cambridge.
main until the day appointed for doctor, and be made comfortable
while they live.
the race.
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Temperance.
APPEALS FOR SCIENTIFIC
TEMPERANCE WORK.
The Catholic Bulletin of St.
Paul, Minn., deploring the
apathy toward the total abstinence movement which at present characterizes the Catholics
of Minnesota, says:?
"We are told that times have
changed in this regard, that
there is less demand than forIt
merly for such a movement.
there
is
readily
conceded
that
is
less of that gross and beastly
form of drinking which characterized the pioneer days; but
is the amount of intoxicants
consumed to-day less than it was
in days gone by? Other, and
more insidious, forms of drinking are in vogue among us. The
exclusive club caters to the needs
of many a man who would be
ashamed to stand at a public bar;
and not a few young men emergingfrom their teens can date their
downfall from the day they were
induced to join such an organization. The family side-board
too often supplies the social glass
which is, in not a few cases, the
initial step in the downward
career of many a young man and
woman. The well-stocked private cellar makes frequent visits
to the public saloon unnecessary;
and many are the excuses offered, and varied the means
taken, to cloak over-indulgence
and save the inebriate from a
public exhibition of his frailty.
"Then, too, it is argued that
the multiplication of societies
offering pecuniary advantages to
their members has deterred peo_
pie from joining temperance or.
ganizations which, as a general
rule, are devoid of such features.
In the early days of the movement in Minnesota many temperance societies possessed these
fraternal features; but they, too,
dwindled away and nought remains but the record of their existence.
do not suf'' No, these reasons
apathy
for
the
fice to account
deplorably
so
manifest
that is
among our Catholic people in
regard to this important phase
Many
activity.
of social
thoughtful students of Catholic
temperance work believe that
the fault lies in our methods.
During the past decade of years
especially the drink problem has
assumed new phases that call for
the employment of new methods
in combating the insidious advances of intemperance; and
our societies have not adjusted
themselves to the requirements
of their modern environment nor
made use of new weapons in the
warfare. The methods of fifty
years ago are still relied upon to
do the work; but, while they are
excellent as far as they go, they
fall short of what is demanded
by the changed conditions.

THE SACRED HEAET IiEVIEW.
"Temperance reform work today is largely, if not wholly,
educational. The movement is
being placed on a scientific basis
throughout the world and, unless its leaders among Catholics
emphasize this feature more than
they have done in the past, very
little of permanent good will reThe
sult from their efforts.
of
the
future,
temperance work
to be effective, must have a
scientific foundation; and, then,
under the inspiration and enthusiasm which religion alone
can impart to it, we may reasonably hope for a renewal of practical interest in it. The emotional appeal alone will no longer
do the work as it must be done
to be of permanent value to the
individual and to society. Its
effect, at best, is transitory.
The history of past efforts shows
that the heroic activity of Father
Mathew added to the ranks of
total abstainers only so long as
the inspiration of his voice and
presence aroused enthusiasm in
the breasts of his followers.
'' Few will deny that there is
as much need of practical temperance work for the individual
to-day as there ever was; but the
methods that proved sufficient in
other days must be supplemented
by the newer methods of warfare made imperative by modern
conditions.
Education along
scientific lines must march hand
in hand with the vitalizing power
of religion ere we can hope to
see among our Catholic people
another revival of interest in
the holy cause of temperance."
ANOTHER TEMPERANCE

LESSON.
Up in Negaunee, Mich., John
McAuliffe is confined in jailawaiting trial on charge of murder, and
James Gaffney, a well-known

saloonkeeper, is in his grave, and
his family is left grief-stricken.
Both men were members of good
families, McAuliffe having a
sister who is held in highest respect as a teacher, by citizens of
The unforall denominations.
tunate criminal was a likeable
fellow himself, but drink mastered him and he became a
drunkard, and, having no control of his passions, he became a
His
menace to his neighbors.
victim was different from many
who follow the business of liquorselling, for Mr. Gaffney refused
to sell liquor to the unfortunate
man who later killed him, and
thisrefusal (over one year ago)
caused a grudge which grew in
proportion to the amount of poison
consumed by McAuliffe.
Mr. Gaffney was well esteemed
all over that section. He did
not encourage drunkards to drink
and would not sell to men whose
families asked to have them put
It is
on the "Indian" list.
often
Gaffney
known that Mr.
liquor
leave
advised McAuliffe to

12

alone, but the unfortunate victim of hell's poison continued in
his foolish conduct, until his
brain became inflamed, and a
pistol ball brought death, shame
and disgrace to a number of good
people. In the jail McAuliffe
deplores the result of his madness and over and over he repeats, "I did not mean it." Now
a life-time of imprisonment
stares him in theface and a life of
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way for the prevention and cure
of much distress and poverty.

To gladden the heart of our new
Archbishop, let us resolve to so
uromote the cause of total abstinence that none of the little ones
whom he has pledged shall become a victim of intemperance.
If we exert ourselves as we
should we will share in his work
for the salvation of the souls entrusted to his care and lighten
misery
will
his
burdens."
conscience-stricken
be the sad fate of this " one
more " victim of drink.
Perhaps the taking off of James
Gaffney and the terrible plight
of the Fathers of the
of his murderer may serve as a Under the Direction
Society of Jesus.
FOR
DAY
SCHOLARS
ONLY
useful (if costly), lesson to the
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT.
youth of Negaunee!
Perhaps Fonr Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
fathers and sons who stop in the
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
saloon to hand over their wages Four HIGH
Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory
to College.
to the barkeeper, may awaken
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
out of their stupor and see, in For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
this terrible fate of their two
Modern Language Course is provided.
neighbors, a warning! If so, Rkv. Thomas L Gasson, S. J., President
S. J.,
then the death of the Negaunee Rev. Redmond J. Walsh,Prefect
of Studies
saloonkeeper will have served as a
good lesson. His sudden taking
off may be as a sacrifice that his
neighbors and his neighbors'
children may be saved from conBrighton, Mass.
tamination through handling the
poison which caused an early Boarding
and Day School for Young Ladiet
ending of his own life. God's
For further particularsapply to the
ways are inscrutable.
His deSISTKH SUI'EKIOB
signs are not known to men; and
in the cutting down by death's
SPRINGSIDE
ploughshare, more fertile seed
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
may be sown!
A Private Sanatoriuiu for Pulmonary

BOSTON COLLEGE

m. ST.

JOSEPH ACADEMY

Tuberculosis

ARCHBISHOP
PRENDERGAST AS A
PLEDGE-GIVER.

Situated in the heart of theBerksbires. Has a
southwestern exposure and is well adapted for
outdoor treatment, with .wide verandas and
sleeping porches.
Mary E. Sullivan, Supt.,
Helen I. Sullivan, Dietitian

The Catholic Total Abstainer
of Philadelphia, extending its
congratulations to Archbishop
Conducted by the
Prendergast on his appointment
Philadelphia
of
head
the
as
Archdiocese, says that the Catholic Total Abstinence Jnion of This health resort located in BerkPhiladelphia is also to be con- shire County offers many attractions,
or those smfering
gratulated in having, as a suc- to convalescents,
from overwork, nervous debility or
cessor to the late Archbishop chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
of Baths md apRyan, a prelate who has as Aux- with modern system
paratus for vibratory massage and
iliary Bishop administered to electrical treatment.

GREYLOCK REST

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

approximately 150,000 children

WhKe presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
the pledge to abstain from in- its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
toxicants until twenty-one years liberties
of the home circle.
of age, and holds the view that if
Persons mentally deranged are not

they abstain until then they will admitted.
Address applications to
continue to do so. "Our juveSISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Best, Adams, Mass
nile societies thus find him an
efficient promoter of membership, '' says the Abstainer. ' 'Our
ladies' organizations recall that
he is, and has been for years,
spiritual director of the first
ladies' society, St. Malachy's
Veronica League, the mother of
so many other women's societies.
The men of the Union can take

renewed encouragement from
the fact that, like his revered
predecessor, he has given us the

BEAVEN-KELLY HOME
influence of his example. His
for Aged Men
parish
the
conefforts to have
Room; General or priPrivate
ferences of St. Vincent dc Paul vate ward, good service at modco-operate with the local total erate rates. Address
abstinence societies in promoting
Sisters of Providence,
Beaven-Kelly Home,
among
total abstinence
those
Holyoke Mass.
point
will
aid,
the
families asking
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Just Among
Ourselves.
Dear Katherine, one of the

most foolish things in the world,
it seems to Aunt Bride, is to be
always "fussing " and "getting
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high road to success. Perhaps
the most useful piece of advice
which could be handed the youthful graduates who overrun things
at this season, would be " make
friends." No matter howT poor,
or disagreeable, or uninteresting
they may be, be friendly.
Never mind how unlikely it is
that you will ever meet them
again. The world seems a pretty
small place sometimes. No doubt
Fables.
you have read
If so, you remember that little
story of the mouse and the
lion. What lion would ever have
expected to meet such a humble
And of
little creature again?
be
to
indebted
to
it for
things
all
Maybe
the
lion
had
life
!
a
his
always
who
said
:
mother
wise
"Let no opportunity to do a kindness and make a friend pass you
by." So he did a favor for the
mouse and forget all about it,
until one day when he was in dire
trouble. Then the friendly little
mouse, recalling the favor of
other days, came and gnawed his
bonds until the lion was freed.
That little story always struck
Aunt Bride as about the prettiest
in the collection. So she wants
to repeat to Katherine and the
other girls, "Make friends."
You don't know when your bread
favors may be washed up by the
tide at your feet just when you
need them most. Not a great
while ago some one asked a clever
woman to what she attributed
her success. She has made good
in a very difficult position where
the salary is big but the responsibility bigger. Besides earning
a first-class living, she is a power
for good in numberless ways,
and anybody who is all that
seems to Aunt Bride truly a success. " I think," she remarked,
"that more than anything else,
I owe my success to something
mother used to impress on us constantly, to be courteous and
friendly towards every one we
met, no matter whether they
were poor or rich, old or young,
great or small. That habit made
friends for me. The friends
thought of me when there were
opportunities and I made good
when I got the chance." All of
which is passed on for the consideration of Katherine and the
other girls. Instead of saying,
"She never did anything for me,
why should I put myself out for
her? " turn that attitude inside
out and be ready to oblige. And
don't look for gratitude. Just
make it a habit to be friendly.
Don't think about returns.
They'll come the quicker if you
don't bank on the future, but
concern yourself merely with the
present making of the friendly

mad."
One of the stock objecemploying
girls in the
tions to
big offices where more or less cooperation is absolutely necessary
to keep the business machine running smoothly, is that somebody
has to waste a lot of time and
energy settling all sorts of silly,
petty squabbles. Miss
Jenny
can't take a message to Miss Julia
because Miss Julia purposely
stepped on her toes yesterday.
That is, figuratively, pranced all
over her pedal extremities. The
real offense probably consisted in
loaning a novel to Genevieve
when she had promised Jenny
should have it next. To be sure,
there are more serious causes for
"huffs" and "being on the
outs" and "not on speaking
You see what an endterms."
less lot of phrases we have to describe the situation. That shows
how common it is. It's all abThere are very,
surdly foolish.
very few offenses which warrant
"getting mad " and " not speaking."
One of the first things a
girl who must be a wage-earner
needs to learn, is to overlook
slights and minor discourtesies.
Most of them are the result of
mere thoughtlessness. The offender has no intention of hurting your feelings. Take it for
granted that people like you, and
mean to be pleasant, and you'll
save yourself a lot of trouble.
When they are particularly annoying just say to yourself '' They
don't know any better " and be
as amiable as possible. Perhaps
you may make real friends of
them if you keep serene and
pleasant instead of resenting
their ignorance or rudeness. And
it's worth while to make friends.
Of course, you and Aunt Bride
know, as well as any of those
wise old philosophers, that faithful friends are rare treasures.
Even the most fortunate of us
have very few intimate friends.
But that's quite a different matter from having a great many
people friendly towards you.
Just make up your mind that if
you possibly can you are going to
make a friend, in that sense, of
every man or woman you meet.
1 { you stick to that frame of
mind all through the day, the
"fussing" will soon ebb away
from your neighborhood. After
four o'clock most of us are so habit.
tired we unconsciously perch a
Aunt Bride.
very precariously balanced chip
on each shoulder and are only too
The Hot Weather Test.their re
people lienor acquainted with
ready to quarrel violently if any- Makes
sources of strengtband endurance.
Many find tha' they are not so well oir as
one so much as tips a chip the they
thought and that they are easily «ner\»be
tired
you
If
can
ted
and depressed lty the heat.
least mite.
nerd is the tonic ellect ot Hood 9
keep your Sarsaparilla
* hat they
which strengthens the Mooil,
to exhaustion and still
promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes that
are
on
appetite.
you
feeling,creates
the
ureii
attitude,
friendly

OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
OOWDTJOTUr) BY BIV, U.
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Vocabulary.
they, fif, plu. of feAf, a man, akin to Latin vir.
rrlofA, pin. of mOf, great or big. Hue, all. A who. bAinear,
relat ye present from bAinitn, a verb, which has a great variety
of meanings, among them being I cut, strip, strike, pluck,
if', take. fdsiiiAf, Autumn, harvest, harvest time. 56l f e>
comparative from seAf, sharp or bitter. "Ha, than. CeAtisa,
tongue. mttA, gen. sing, of bean, a woman; declension irregular. tYlMinue, taught, instructed, accomplished. s°> to or until.
Lao,

Coiscploc, strange, foreign; strictly speaking means pertaining to the frontiers of a neighboring country; from c6ih, witb,
becoming C615 in composition, and cpioc, a border, limit,
omntry; broadly translated here "traveled. Tliife, shame.
b ccAineACC, poverty, from fcocc, poor. SAOf, free. 50 m toeio,
until one is. gAW, without. Cioaca, faults.

Bits of Irish Wisdom.
1.

2
3.
4.

5

til ft iaoha fif thofA tnte a tJAineAr ah f6j;ih.4f.
tU'tni'o nior geife 'tia ceAtigA tnnA.
tU mumce 50 coisCfloc.
til nAip ah boccAitieACC
til fAOf 50 tri'toei* sAt> cioaca.

Translation.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

It is not all big men that reap the harvest.
There is nothing sharper than a woman's tongue.
Not accomplished till one has traveled.
Poverty is no shame; i.e., no shame in itself.
Not free till wi'hoiu. faul's

GAS IS THE CHEAPEST
AND BEST FUEL
Here is what it costs to run
A Toaster
ie to 2C per hour
A Coffee Percolator
I-3c per hr.
hr.
i-}c to ie
A Gas Iron
A Water Heater 30 galls.
3 1-2c to 4c per hr.
A Chafing Dish
i-3c per hr.
A Gas stove or range
i-2c to ie per burner
A Nursery Milk Warmer 1-3Cper hr.
A Curling Iron
i-3c per hr.
A Cake Griddle
I-2C per hr. for ea. burner

AS ECONOMICAL?
CAN YOU FIND ANYTHING
you
operate them. Telehow to
We sell these and show
phone us (Cambridge 135) and our Agent will call.

r

CAMBRIDGE
Gas Light Co.

Harvard Sq.,

Cambridge
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Molly Redmond, that she had not known, in order
gone too near the flame and to have aided Maurice in his

BY SISTER M. GENEVJEVE.

Here, bowed at last beneath Thy chastening rod,
Here, meek, submissive, at Thy feet
I rest.
Lead Thou the way and I will follow on.
Thou knowest best.
healing

wound !

O

blest retreat, for sinners opened
wide !

Deep in thy cleft, a weeping penitent.
Let me abide !

Sweet mercy, love and pity infinite.
Compendium of all, 1 Thee adore !
Full Fount of grace, oh, bid my spirit
drink

And thirst no more!

O Magnet strong ! O sweet Solicitor
Of chaste affections ! Jesu most

benign !
my heart, and nearer, nearer
draw
It unto Thine.

ONE IN A THOUSAND.
(Conclusion.)
She could hear her brother
Jack (who had arrived from the
South, the evening before, for
his holidays) moving about upstairs and humming a tune
merrily to himself. It was heartrending to think that Jack
would be there to witness her
humiliation and her grief.
They all thought her so happy at
home.
Stumbling steps were heard
without on the street. Breathless, she ran to the door. What
if it were?oh, banish the
thought! She looked out and
saw a neighbor stumbling past
She shudon his way home.
drew
back,
while a
dered and
the
stumbler's
pity
wave of
for
patient wife flashed over her.
And yet people were talking
about Maurice and perhaps even
now pitying her. She almost
cried aloud in her agony.
She had been over to St.
Jerome's that afternoon; to-morrow saw the termination of her
Nine Fridays-the Nine Fridays
she had commenced immediately
after their marraige for Maurice's conversion. And with an
agony none could picture, it all
came back to her?the handsome Canadian boy who had
come to her Southern home and
wooed and won her. Again she
pictured Father Cummings' admonitions, and how long he had
held off before he would permit
the wedding to take place, for
Maurice was an alien to her

faith.

Mixed
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Had she, like

HOME AT LAST.

Owound of love ! O bleeding,

14

marriages were

never happy?not one in a thousand, so Father Cummings had
said -and she had expected hers
to be that one. Poor little moth !

HASSAMPHIA RANCH.
Opened for Boarders June

first. Home Cooking. Fine House,

Beautiful Grounds, Shade Trees,
near Catholic Church, Sea Bath-

ing, Our own Produce. Reasonable Rates. Address M. Crossey,
Barrington, R. 1., R. F. D. 107.

singed her wings ? Molly had
been a schoolmate of hers, and
had likewise married a Protestant, who seemed in every way
an equal to Maurice, and yet everybody in Mobile knew the
story of Molly's unhappiness.
Molly had also thought her case
was the " one in the thousand "
but alas ! it was one of the thousand. And Elizabeth's ?
A quick exclamation of delight
broke in upon her.
Bess,
how jolly !
"Oh,
What's the feast for ? "
It was Jack's voice. He had
evidently tired of his whistling
and the delay. He turned her
around sharply, letting the light
fall upon her face.
"What on earth's the matter ? "
" Maurice ! " she sobbed.
Jack gave vent to a prolonged
whistle.
" Say, Bessie, tell me all about
it. And if that fellow isn't good
to our Bess, home we go to the
South on the spot. Under-

stand ? "
But no explanation was forth-

struggle.

" None of the ransomed everknew
How deep were the waters crossed,
How dark was the night that the Lord

passed through,
F.re He found the sheep that was lost.
Out on the dessert He heard its cry.
Sick and helpless and ready to die.''

If you go away for the sum ?

mer don't forget to send us your
OLD ADDRESS as well as your

NEW ADDRESS.
W

Hastings,

K. I". Kon.m,

O.P.Pierce

And then Bess was sobbing.
"And I-I-doubted you, Mau- W. B. HASTINGS & CO
rice, for Miss Jessica said?"
INSURANCE.
"Doubted me ? "he exclaimed
in much surprise.
"Doubted 225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
your husband ?
Why, Bessie
107 Water St., Boston, Mass
Milligan, you deserve to be?
kissed."
With a glad cry she went
towards him; and he gathered
her, half weeping, half laughing,
in his arms.
Jack turned away and discreetly busied himself with
drawing the shades. Catching
sight of Miss Jessica peering
through them, he struck a
theatrical attitude and for a full
three minutes declaimed volubly,
the text of his harangue being
"The mote in thy brother's eye
Camden St.and Shawmut Aye.
and the beam in thine own."
Boston, Mass.
Maurice laughed heartily while
half orphans beorphans
Girls,
Elizabeth hastened to add that tween the ages ofor four
and fourteen
since the mote had been ex- years, will be received at the orphanage.
tracted from Maurice's eye, they Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
must see what the Nine Fridays
Boston, Mass
St.
Camden
could do towards removing that
hurtful commodity from Miss
Jessica's.
"Lor', bless you, honey," came
a voice from the door?it was
Aunt Chlo, their old Southern
servant?" Lor ' bless you all,
' taint no mote in Miss Jessica's
eye, but a beam as wide as as
Asjlnm
the beam that comes in through t,
the window over the cathedral
altar, and it's filled with motes
and motes, and motes, and
Kverett Aye. and Jerome St.

St Vincent's Orphan Asylum

coming, for, with the musical
striking of the clock, Maurice
bounded up the steps and into
the house. Already he was in
the dining-room, alert, smiling
and happy.
"Sorry to have kept you,
Bess," he began and then came
to a sudden stop. The atmosphere was frigid.
"I'm a brute, Bessie," he
cried quickly. " Yes, I have
been keeping a secret from you,
just imagine, a great big secret,
too. Can't you guess what it is,
Bess ? "
Dorchester, Mass.
up motes?"
Elizabeth straightened
Homeless infants received from birth
The voice of the colored servisibly and wiped away her
tears.
vant trailed away down with her to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop"I wanted so much to sur- footsteps to the kitchen below, tion.
prise you, but I won't keep you from which region arose savory
Boarding places in greater Boston
in suspense any longer, dear. I and delicious odors. And, laugh- desired for children under one year.
have been taking instructions ing happily, they all drew their Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
after office hours every evening chairs up to the table and waited. medicalattendance. Address.
ST. MARY'S INFAHI ASYLUM
from Father Connolly, and to- Camille Adams, in Canadian
Dorchester, Mass.
night I made my first confession. Messenger of the Sacred Heart. Everett Aye.
I am now a Catholic. To-morrow, the first Friday, we will receive Holy Communion together,
dear, and will it not be a grand
closing to your Nine Fridays ?
But it has been an awful struggle. At times I felt I would be
conquered. All the doubts, all
the tales of my childhood rose
before me like wraiths of the
past, beckoning me back the way
I had come, throwing obstacles
in my path, telling me I was insane. Oh, Bess, it was awful! "
Maurice Milligan bowed his
face upon his hands. A silence
almost painful in its intensity
fell upon the group.
thinking
Jack was
how
pleased his mother would be,
and Father Cummings; and
Miss
T, any one who .ends ONK NKW SUBSCRIPTION
what "an old fossil"
While
anyway!
Jessica was
TO TUB SACKED UKAUT KKVIEW, with $2.00.
Bess-with her it was a grief

Mary's Infant

and

Hospital
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WHEN TO CUT NEW LAWN.

TO CLEAN A MACHINE.
The proper way to clean a
sewing-machine is with plenty
of kerosene. Fill your can with
it and oil carefully every working part that you can reach; then
sew rapidly on some useless
piece of goods to distribute the
oil.
Then take a chamois skin or a
sponge, or a soft piece of cloth
that will not leave lint, and wipe
up all the surplus oil.
Of course, this strenuous treatment is only for once in a while;
in general, oil only with the finest
sewing machine oil, or you will
But once
injure your machine.
months
few
this
method
every
in
is excellent.

WHY CAKES OFTEN FAIL.
Because inferior ingredients
are used, such as rancid butter,
inferior sugar, damp flour and
doubtful eggs.
Because either the butter is insufficiently beaten with the sugar
or rubbed into the flour, or the
eggs are not beaten enough.
Because the mixture is beat*n
after the flour is added, whereas
all that should be done before.
The management of the oven
is not understood, and the cakes
are either too dark or too pale.
Because the cakes are not
carefully tested to make sure
that they are cooked.
The cakes are either left in the
tin or put flat on the table to
cool; whereas they should be
placed on a sieve or tilted up
against something so that the
steam can easily escape.
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Lechmere National Bank
of East Cambridge.
221 Oambridge Street,

Capital SI 00,000.

Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,000.

It is not well to cut a new lawn
until the grass plants become at
least four inches high while it
would be better to wait until
they obtained a height of six or
eight inches and then to do the
first cutting with a scythe. The
first two or three cuttings must
not be too close or the plants are
liable to be killed from the
effects of the dry weather.
It is not necessary to dig the
annual weeds out of a newly
made lawn. If the lawn is properly cut these weeds will be
prevented from producing seed
and at the end of the growing
season they will die. The perennial weeds, however, should be
dug before the first cutting of
the grass. If these are not removed early they continue in
their root development and soon
get such a hold on the soil that
their complete eradication is almost impossible.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To keep white shoes clean
rub the shoes with powdered
pumice and a bit of absorbent
cotten after each time they are
worn. If this is done, you may
always appear with immaculate
shoes.

Quick relief for sore throat
is secured by gargling with a
solution of cooking-soda. Into
half a glassful of water put all
the soda the water will dissolve
and use every three hours.
Should starch cling to your
iron while using it, sprinkle some
salt on a piece of brown paper
and rub the iron on it.

You can remove coffee stains
by using the following formula:
Mix the yoke of an egg with a
little luke warm water, and use
it as soap on the stain.
For
stains that have been on the
material for some time, add a
few drops of alcohol to the egg
and water.
Tea leaves are utilized for removing dust from carpets in
every household, but they should
be thoroughly washed beforehand, or they are liable to leave
a stain upon all that they come
in contact with. Tea leaves are
also
for scouring water bottles when the latter show signs
of discoloring. They are also
very soothing to tired eyes when
spread thickly over a bandage
and tied tightly about the head.
Old blankets make excellent
ironing clothes, or they may be
cut up for polishers and iron

Drafts Issued on All holdevs.
Parts of the World. dinnerdown
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Old tablecloths can be
into smaller cloths and

napkins.

Discount daily.
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litty Against Tjro.
It is not reasonaK> expect two weeks
of outing: to overcome
effects of fifty weeks of confinement, lake
floods Saraaparilla along with yon.
it refreshes the blooil, improve* tlie appetite,
makes sleep easy and restful.
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Medical.
FIRES.

It costs a city an immense
sum of money to protect its
people and their property against
fire.
New York expends ten
million dollars every year for
this protection. Besides money,
it cakes an army of strong, vigorous, fearless men. Each man
who enters into the service of
the fire department of a large
city like New York has to pass a
Civil Service examination, both
as to his physical and mental
abilities. He is given a physical
examination first, and then, if
he passes in this, he rs allowed
to take the mental examination.
Finally, if he passes both the
physical and tihe mental examinations, he is given a thirty
days' probation time.
He must leave "drink" alone.
The city knows well that it can
not afford to have firemen who
take alcoholic liquors. A man
under the influence of alcohol is
not the man who saves our
property or rescues men and
women and children from the
top stories of burning buildings.
Only men who are in full possession of all their senses and
strength are able to meet the
requirements of a fireman's
work. Can you imagine a man
under the influence of liquor doing any brave deed?
During the thirty days' probation, the men serve on the force
and at the same time attend a
training school. I visited the
training school in New York and
saw the men learning to use the
scaling ladders and to jump into
the life-saving nets, which they
also kearn to hold for others to
jump into. They practise making different kinds of knots and
throwing a line over a building.
While they are getting this
practical training they are told
what is expected of them.
It would fill many books to
begin to tell'all the brave deeds of
the firemen'of our country. Many
of these men have no reward except the consciousness of duty
weW done. "They risk their lives
and don't talk." Hundreds of
fires in vhich these brave men
risk their Hves are caused by
children playing with matches,
or by careless men and boys
throwing lighted cigars or cigarettes in places where they are
likely to start a blaze.
In 1906 there were in New
York City alone two hundred
and twenty-eight fires caused
by children's reckless use of
matches, and four hundred and
one were caused by lighted
cigars or cigarettes.
ff you have discovered a fire,
the first essential is cool-headedness. If it is beyond your control, give the alarm. Shut all
the inside and outside doors and

"CHOISA"

CEYLON TEA

Packed in Parchment-lined
One pound and half-pound Canisters
We Invite Comparison with Other
Teas of the Same or Higher Price

S. S PIERCE CO.
Cor

Tremont and Beacon Sts.)

[ Beston
Copley Square
)
185 Milk St. (wholesale)
CooMdKC Corner, Brookline.
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windows you can. This stops
the draught and confines the fire
to one floor or room. Shutting
off draughts is much better than
to try to save furniture.
Even in small fires it is best to
give the alarm. A fireman told
me that the fire department
would not complain if its services were not needed. They
would rather get there too soon
than too late.
If the doors and windows
are closed, there is very little
danger of fire spreading much
before the firemen get there.
They will be able to save more
household goods than you possibly could. There is great loss in
pitching things out of doors and
windows. The articles are often
injured by the fall. They may
be trampled upon or stolen, or
they may be soaked with water.
The fire department has a salvage corps, whose duty it is to
save everything possible. They
have had experience, are strong,
and have the necessary things
with which to work. Many fires
nowadays are put out with chemicals. In such cases it is not
necessary to more anything.
Not infrequently a fire gets
started down in the hold of a
ship when it is far out on the
ocean. What does the captain
do? He does not let his passengers get excited if he can prevent it. He orders Hhe crew to
shut off the compartment where
the fire is, thus preventing a
draught of air from getting to
the fire. A few days ago I read
this heading in a newspaper,
"Ship Afire Four Days." The
ship finally reached land.
Its
cargo was damaged, but the ship
and the people on it were saved.
It would have been impossible to
save the ship if air had been allowed to fan the flames. Fire
soon exhausts the oxygen that is
in a room, and there can be no
fire without oxygen.?Gulick
Hygiene Series.
?
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Do Your Foot Over-Perspire ?

In front of the house was a
dirty cow. The friend humorously suggested that the cow be
Stop This Annoying Trouble
A
Stop This Embarrassing Odor given a dose of the cleaner.
Ladies Discard Your Dress Sheilds
few days afterwards the friend
met the farmer and said:?
'' Did you ever try your
vacuum cleaner on the cow?"
$1000 REWARD
"I did," laconically replied
For any case of abnormal foot perspiration it will not reduce to a normal the farmer.
condition.
"What happened?" asked the

HACK'S FOOT LIFE-DOES IT

Mack's Foot Life is a CREAM,
greaseless, sweet and clean, a remedy
for corns, callouses, sore, tired, aching
and tender feet.
Stockings can be put on immediately
after using.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS
DRUG STORES By Mail 25 and 50Cents

MACK'S MEDICAL CO., INC.,
276 (Dept. 4) TREMONT ST.,
BOSTON.

friend.
" Milked her dry, by gosh!"
said the farmer.

An angler in an isolated little
inn was surprised to see on the
wall in the kitchen the legend:
'' Ici on parle Francais. " " How
is it," he asked, "that you find it
necessary to speak French

aSensdNonsense. here?"

"French!" was the reply.
" Nobody speaks French here."
Proud Motorist. Yes, it
" Then why do you place that
took me about six weeks' hard announcement on the wall? That
to
my
?

work
machine.

learn to

drive

means that French is spoken

here."
" Well, I'll be shot!" replied
you got for your pains?
mine host.
" If a commercial
Proud Motorist.?Liniment. traveller didn't
sell me that for a
Latin
Heaven
motto,
'
bless our
Store-keeper. Yes, my lad,
home.'
"
this is the hosiery counter. We
Pedestrian.?And what have

sell gents' hose, ladies' hose, and
children's hose. Which kind do
The following story is told of
you want?
Dr. Arnold of Rugby.
Small Boy.?Please, sir, I?l
One night the great doctor
want garden hose.
went for a stroll in the grounds
A Traveler was dilating to after the boys of the school had
some of his friends on the splen- retired to rest, and all were supdid catches he had made at a posed to be snug in bed. To the
doctor's surprise, a boy crossed
certain lake in Colorado.
"Are there any trout out the terrace where he stood,
went to a certain window, and
there?" asked one friend.
began
to climb up to it.
The
"Thousands of them," regood
doctor grasped the boy by
plied the man.
" Will they bite easily?" asked one of his coat-tails, but the
boy escaped by leaving the coatanother friend.
"Will they?" said the fisher- tail in the doctor's hands.
The doctor said to himself,
man. " Why, they're absolutely
I'll know who it is in the
"Well,
vicious. A man has to hide bemorning,
for he will have but
hind a tree to bait a hook."
one tail to his coat."
But in the morning, when the
A farmer who had recently
bought a vacuum cleaner met a school assembled, to his astonfriend of his and persuaded him ishment the whole of the boys
to go home and see it work. The marched past him with one tail
They had all torn a tail
farmer said it would clean any- on.
their
from
coat.
thing.
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THE VIRTUE OF
OBEDIENCE.
(Conclusion)

In regard to God there are
no limits to our obedience. We
are bound to obey Him in all
things. God is the supreme
Lawgiver. He is " the Blessed
and only Mighty, the King of
kings and the Lord of lords "
(I Tim. vi, 15). All created beings, from the cherubim who
stand before the throne of God
to the worm that crawls in the
dust, are under obligation of
yielding obedience to God, their
Creator. God asserts this obligation in the most explicit manner: " What I command thee,
that only do thou to the Lord.
Neither shalt thou add anything
nor diminish" (Deut. xii, 32).
His apostles Christ commands to
go into the whole world, " teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded
you " (Matt, xxviii,20). "Whosoever shall keep the whole law
but offend in one point is become guilty of all" (James ii,
10). Hence we see that we
must obey God in all things.
God often requires sacrifices
of us which are most bitter to
us, sacrifices from which human
nature shrinks. "He
that
taketh not up his cross and followeth Me, is not worthy of Me "
(Matt, x, 38). "If thy hand
scandalize thee, cut it off"

(Mark ix, 42).
"Love your
enemies" (Luke vi, 27). We
must obey God, even when
obedience comes hard and demands sacrifices of us. Yet we
must not lose heart, for He
who commands these things
at the same time gives us
strength to fulfil them. With

St. Paul we can say: "I can do
all things in Him that strengthened me " (Phil, iv, 13). Witness Abraham and the martyrs.
Let us now inquire what limits
are placed to obedience in regard
to our fellow men. Toward
them blind, unconditional obedience is not required of us; we
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are bound to obey them only in
things that are just. If our superiors were to demand things
from us which are against the
law of God, it would be sinful
for us to obey them. He
who is truly obedient will do the
will of his superior, even when
in matters where there i.s nothing
sinful in that which is ordered.
" The mind of the just studieth
obedience" (Prov. xv, 28).
Nothing is more pleasing to God
than when we deny our own will
for His sake.
We owe obedience to our superiors only in what is lawful
and just. If a command is
issued which is opposed to the
law of God, we may not obey.
"We ought to obey God rather
than men " (Acts v, 29). If wo
were to obey such commands,
our obedience, far from being
a virtue, would be sinful. In
such cases we should firmly refuse compliance with the command. " How should I do this
wickedness and sin against my
God ? " But it may be said that
your superior will be angry with
you if you refuse to obey.
That
may be, but the blame will not
rest on you; the responsibility
will rest with him. Nor can it
be said that the sin is with the
superior alone, and that you
merely carry out his orders. His
sin will indeed be greater, but
you would co-operate with him
in it, and therefore not be free
from guilt. Much less can you
excuse yourself by the example
of others; for if no fear of God is
found with them, let it be found
with you at least.
Forget not the lesson you have
learned, and practise the virtue
of obedience. Obey God, obey
your parents, obey those that
are placed in authority over you.
Your guardian angel will inscribe
every act of obedience, and your
future reward will be great.
" This is the promise which He
hath promised us, life everlasting "

(Uohnii, 25)

"Obedi-

ence is the ladder whereby man
ascends into heaven"
(St.
Bona venture). - Rev. Joseph
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